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Abstrrct

Childhood sexuai abuse is a Iife experiaice that has both long and short term
consequences for the survivor. For moçt women, the experieace of having been sexuaiiy
vichized as children has resuited in ciuonic feelings of helplessness and powerlessness.

The purpose ofthis practicum was to implement a time-ümited group tratment

approach to help the adult women improve theu ways ofcoping through the reduction of
feehgs ofN
t,shame, pain, grief and low self-esteem which are common after-efféctsof

the incest experimce. The group was conducted over 12 collsecufjve weeks in twelve,
two hou sessions with the participation ofseven women survivors ofchildhood sexuai

abuse.

Several years ago a wonderfùi and wise woman, my mother7 encourageci me to
become a professiod. My fàther wuited me to be a physician as he was.

He wss quite

disappointed when 1 told him that 1 wanted to be a social worker. However7 when 1
graduated be was vay proud ofmy successCCeSS
To both ofmy parents ail my gratitude for ail
their effort and fiin support to fùW my dream

G r a t a adoiowledgmat is attendeci to the members ofmy practicum cornmittee:

To Sid FrankeI who patiently encouraged aad @ded me until the end. To Marleae
Richert fer her cooperation end undemtmhg. To Ruth Rachlis who listened to me and
waited patiently.

Wann tbaaks to the &of

W O I I I ~Postreatment
S
Centre for their assistance and

contri'bution to my aCpenence.
Finally7my love and thanks to my brother and sister, my husbmd, my children and

grandchildren, who were my inspiration and made my We worthwhüe duriag my ups and
dom.

Tome to me, 1ofyou Who are tired fiom carrysig heavy loads,

and 1wilI give you nst. Take my yoke and put in on you, and
learn ftom me, because 1am gentle and humble in spirit; and you
wiîî find rest. For the yoke I wül give you is easy, and the load I

will put on you is Iight"
mat the^ 11: 28-30.
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As the semai abuse of cûiidren is more widely discusd, climcians have becorne
increasngly aware ofthe forgoîtea gfoups of clients, the adulî vicîims of chiidhood semai
abuse. A review of ment reports on cMdhood semai abuse (c. S. a) -en
fOr the
helping proféssons indicaies that substadal mimbas of victims exhibit various difficulties
of adjustment m aduithood (Goodman & No*
1985). The Unmediate reaction ofthe
v i c h is usuaily a aegafiveone involving such Rsponses as depression, anxïety, acting-out

behavior and serious penoaality disorders (Meise-

1979). Additional problems

include shame, guilt, negative self-imiige, dqression and dïfEcuIties in interpersonal
relationships (Tsai & Wagner, 1978). Perhaps, more imponamly, there is evîdence that
sexuai abuse also has long-term & i s (Butler, 1978).

These multiple &éc*r have led the thenpeutic proféssods to fkce the issue of
intemenhg and counselhg those individuais affecteci by sexuai abuse. Social workers
have focused th& efforts on emerging fémüy concenis (Thomas, 1977). However, there
appears to be a lack of appropriate techniques to help the Suiyivors of childhood m a l
abuse There is a tendency to employ some ofthe traditod techniques such as family

therapy and marital co-bg,

rather than using a Werent approach that wouid help the

victim to explore the thoughts, mernories and feeiings mounding the sexuai abuse

(Thomas, 1977).

This report of practice with wornen swivors of c h i i d h d sexual abuse wiU
atîempt to discuss the time-Iimited group treatment approach (Sprei, 1987) to helping
addt women d d with the long-term negative & i s ofchildhood sexual abuse, includhg

the trauma tbat affects the developrnent of the victim.
1.1

Objectives of the Racticum

Her interest in iacreased knowledge about cbiid dabuse and how to intervene
with childhd victims/SUNivors led the student to develop a practicum in a centre at

which SUrYivors of childhood s e d abuse are helped to break the silence, talk about their

abuse, and obtain group support to help them to heal with the pain they have carrieci
throughout their hes1.2

ImmhgCorb

The student's personai learning goals for thk p d c u m wece:

To review the acistiag litenhue in the area ofchild oaaialabuse (psrticulafiy regardkg
women SUrYiYors of chüdhood semai abuse), and to i d e the dynanncs aud issues
related to child semai abuse.
2. To acquire knowtedge ofimerveutionwith chitdhood sexuai abuse with an emphasis on
1.

P U P

tberapy-

3. To increase kmwledge and Miprove p d c e of ciinical soaal work with regard to
amhtream approaches for working with women SUMvors ofchildhood sexual abuse.

4. To inaease biowldge in the area of chüdhood saacolabuse group therapy that in the
f?uturewodd conûihte to the treatment of immigrant women who had Srpenenced

chiIdhood sexual abuse.

2.1

Dimension of the ProMem
Soün (1986)emphasias that d f o m ofchiid sexuai abuse (c. S. a), including

incest, have ia receat y-

received unprecedented societal acknowledgment. Women

who were semially abused as cbüdrai have b e g to
~ disais theü abuse eqerience,
breakhg the silence with which it has been surromdeci. Disclosure bas been spurred by
the women's movement with its interest inail aspects of womea's üves and its
encouragement of %pedchg out" about the previously unspealable, first about rape and

then about ail fomis of f b d y violence,incIuding incest @aird & McGillivray, 1982). A
simultaneous dwelopment has been the discovery of cbild semai abuse ôy researchers

studyiag other types offamiy violence (Fiielhor & Brome, 1985). As a result, sexual

abuse bas been acknowledged as a reality in the lives of many chilcira.

Empirical studies have indicated negative reactions in at least some portion ofthe
&or

population (Hermeo, 1987). Because Uicest ocairs during the course of the

victïm's childhood, it inevitably influences maturation and development. For many

SUMvors the incest e-ence,

dong with its after-effects and coping mechanisms, has

ionuenced and becorne integrated into their personalities. Haman (1987: 1 1) d e s c n i

the personalities of some swivors as aialLing pst-traumatic stress reactions".

Furthermote, these empirical shidies estabüsh that many ofthe viaims of
chiidhood saaial abuse manifest i d d a b l e sequelae of psychologid symptoms and
patterns of social dysfhction (Limdberg & Distad, 1985; Pattern, Gatz, Jones & Thomas,
2989).

Presently, the growing interest in chiid sexuai abuse has Ied to an increase in the
number of cases comiag to public attention which involve cbiidren who have been sexually
abused (Firnkelhor, 1986). This increase in public attention has resulted in an increased
need to understand the victim/Survivor and the rnany aspects sumunding childhood semal

abuse by practitioners aad therapists.

This Iiterature review on semai abuse o f f d e children consists of two sections:
(1) the definhiou, prevaience, and distriution ofthis problem; (2) iong-term & i s of
semai abuse on the victims(SUNiYots.

The sexuai abuse ofcbildren is a seri*ow problern wtiich mst be addressed by both
researchers and climàaos working in the area of abuse. Chiid dabuse is JO
perplexhg, so dishubmg and so diflticuit to resohre. The field is too new and the body of
accwllulated knowiedge aod sicilis is too d.

Definition, Prtvakace and Disaibotion

2.2

Untü fairly cecently, uicest was believed to be exceedingly rare!- Estimates
indicated thet it ocaineci at the rate of one or two cases per year per million population
(Weinberg, 1955). Revîsed estimates baseci on a variety of data collection systems and
studies conducted in the late 1970's and e d y 1980's have estabiished that sarual
*

.

victimuaton of some sort in childhood is aaythiog but rare (Fiiebor & Brome, 1985).
While estimates vary by study because of the sample swveyed, the dennition used,

the sensitivity and nature of the questions asked and the methodoIogy for collecting data,
the prevaleuce rate for chiid s e d abuse in the United States is betieved to be in the range
of 10% to 3% of al girls and 2% to 9% ofaîi boys (Fihiceelor, 1984). The best statistics

currently available about inceshious abuse indicate that approxixnately 20?!of all women
have had at least one incestuous Scpenence More the age of 18 (Rusell, 1986; Wyatt,
1985). Accordhg to Rusell's analysis it appears thet incestlious abuse has increased, in

large meastue, due to the following fâctors: chiid pomography and the Sexualizationof

childreq the semai revolution, the backlash against semal equelity, ~ e a t e cbüd
d s e d
abuse, and the increase in cohabitation, divorce and remarriage, with its resultant hcrease

in blended fimilies.
The Canadiaa study recently conducted by the Badgley Commission bas shown
that one out of two f d e s , aud one in thne males report experiences ofimproper senial

contact. In this sample, 8W repocted these experiences as Oocurriiig during chüdhood

and that the offender was known to the child in 85% ofthe assauhs (Badgley, 1984;
Vargo, Cole & Walton, 1988).

One commonaiity among f o m ofabuse lies in the power dynamics ofthese

siniati~ns~
Abuse tends to gravitate toward the relatioDsbips ofgreatest power
d i f E e r d l This ptinçiple is c h e s t in chüdhood sexuai abuse- The most widespread

fom ofreported semaai abuseconsists ofabusers who are both male and in authority

positions within the f b ü y victimùing gids in subordinate positions ( F i i e h r , 1982).
This is a case ofabuse across the aius ofboth unequal sanial power (males vicbmizing

fernales) md Mequolgenerational power (the older vicoimiang the younger).
Fiinkelhor (1982) d e s c r i i fbe dimensions of semai abuse:
1. Intercourse, iucluding simulated or attempted intercourseUrse

2. Any instance of genital fondling.
3. Any instance of exhiiitionistic display ofgenitais by an older person
4. h y instance ofkissing, hugging or fondling in a sexuai mamer.

S. Overt and aighteaing sexuai overtures to young ctddren

2.3

Characteristics and Patterns of Abuse

Child abuse research bas benefited fkom the passage of laws which instihited the
official reporthg of child &use and the wllectioa of nationwide &ta about prevalence, at
least in the United States (American Humane Association, 1978). Since theq research

efforts to l e m more about the characteristics and patterns have yielded some starhg
findings. Amoog some ofthe most sûiking are tûe foliowing-

A very substantjal pacentage of the fémale population poss'bly as high as 20%,
has had an experience of incestuous abuse at some t h e in tbeu üves, 12%

before the age of 1116% More the age of 18. Possibly 5% of al1 women have

been abused by their nithers, 15% by close M y aiends or close blood
relatives such as brothers, uncIes, grandparents or cousias (bsell, 1986).
Boys are also d

y victinnted withm the f d y , but in d e r numbers

(FUikelhor, 1986).
The bulk of chüd sexual abuse is peqetrated by either a family member or by
someone known to the child. Females are more Wrely to be abusecl within the
family and males outside (Herman, 1987).

The usual pattern of incestuous abuse is of repeated and progressive sexuai

activity, beghningwhen the gid is prepubertal, usually betweenthe ages of
seven ami Wve; but aot imcommoaly Occumag in eady chiidbood (Rusel4

1986).

Most child saaislabuse d a s not imroIve violenceence
However.it d a s involve
some sort of wercion and a misrrpretmtation ofthe relationsbip and the

acthÏty- The child is coefceci by the perpetrator's strong desire to keep the
activity a secret, which bas the papase of minnnizing intemention and allowing
cepetition (Fhkeihor,1986).

Victimued children, especiany those for whom early intervention is not

availaôle, are at nsk for developkg a range of negative after-eflnxts both

immediately and in subsequent üfe stages (Ruse& 1986).
At least one fifth to two ottbs ofsexuaiiy abused chiidren mluiifèst pathological

disturbances in the imwdiMe aftefmafh of abuse (Browne & Fienior, 1986).

Most cases of semal abuse are not reportecl outside the M y , rdting in no
intervention for the exploiteci child (Herman, 1987).
Intewention efforts are improving as programs are bang developed and
expanded; but the vast majonty ofchildren either have no access to intemention
or expetïence intervention that is ineffectiveor, worse yet, that retraumatizes
them (Finkelhor, 1986).

2.4

Long Tema E f f i

Despite the claims ofHeudason (1983: 34), who states that 'tesearch is

inconclusive as to the psychologid barmf'ulness ofincestuous bebavior", the vast majonty
of published stuclies in this area indicate that sexual abuse produces deleterious effècts

which ofiea persist over long paiods ofthee These may include low sdfesteem,

depression, destructive behavior such as suicide attempts, alcoholism and h g abuse
(Forward & Buck 1978). Gagnon (1%5), in his reanalysis of the Kiosey data, found that
84% ofwomen who reported ssrual victiririzaton in childhood rated the &ence

negative and 8W expenenced dïEculties in later üfe.

as

Subdal

nuxnbers ofvictims of chüdhood sexual abuse report surpris'mgiy

sirnÏlar long-tam a i :depression, suicidai feelings, seffantempt, and an inabiiity to

trustand to develop intimate reiationships in lstalife (Fiieihor, 1982). Fieihot

abused in
d tbat 58% oftbose
chiidhd expexienced feor and 26% feh shock at the tirne of the incident. Clinicai studies
typicaUy report that victtnS ofsexual abuse expen-encedepression, guiIf poor seIf-esteexn,
and feelings of inferiority in di& hier Me (Tsai & Wagner,1978; Hamsn,1981;
(1979), in his study of colfege womn, f

Courtois, 1979; Meiselman, 1978). These indMduaIs may aiso present with severe

hterpersond diiliculties, inciudiog isolation, alienation and distrust (Courtois, 1979), or
negative relatiomhips (Tsai, Felh-Summers & Edgar, 1979; Tsai & Wagner, 1978;

Meiselman, 1978; Herman, 198l), repeat victimizasion (Miiier, MoeUer, Kaufimaa,
Divasto, PathaL & Christy, 1978), promiscuity (Herman, 1981; Courtois, 1979), and
s e d dysfunction (Jehu & h a n , 1983: Fritz,StoU & Wagner,1981). Wornen who

were sexudy a b d as children are also reportedly to be more likely to become
depeadent on dwhol or dmgs @der71978; Benward & Densen-Gerber, 1975; Spencer,
1978), and to be more ükely to engage in prostitution (Rush, 1980).
A number of these studies point to a variety of psychological symptoms which

occur more fiequentiy in clients with a history of sexualvictimization than in clients with
no history of abuse. Loosely referred to as Tost-sexual Abuse Syndrome (P.S. AS)"
(Milloq 1981), this behavior pattern includes alcoholism a d o r h g addiction, repeat

victunization (ôattering), suicidaiity, multiple dissociathe symptoms (derealization,

"spacines~"~
out of body experiences), resfless sleep and nightmares, feelings of isolation,
anxiety attacks, chronic musde tension, problems with anger, decreased sex drive and

senial dydimction, the desire to physicaiiy hwt on-&
féar of womem, and fear of men.
Women who were s d y abused as children present with a relstively speçific pattern of
symptomatology, characterized by multiple dissociath acperiences, anger, self-mutilation
and seIf-destruictveness, substance abuse, and alteratioas in ssaial hctioning.
The most cornmon problem, wbich are usuaüy what causes the adult h v o r to

seek treatment?(Gelina.c, 1983) include chronic and atypical depression, eating disorders,

anxiety, dissociative disorders, somahtion disorders, and specitic persoapiity disorders

aSSOciafed with hysteric, borderiioe, oarcissistic, avoidant or depeadeat personalities.

The kinds ofabuse that appear to be most damaging, accordmg to the empiricai
studies, are expsiences koiniig Mer figures, genital contact, and force (Fiielhor,

1989). The controversy over the impact of chüd sexuai abuse U stüi king discussed and

recommesdations fortùîure resesucheffioorts are needed in order to obtain a more

comprehensiveunderstanding of the many aspects surroundhg ctiüdhood sextd abuse.
Abuse withia the âimily bas particuiar cbaractetistics which have been associated

with the most severe reactions: longer duration and fi=equency,a closer relationsbip a d
greater age diflkence between perpetmtor and victiu~,the use of force, and the greater

imnisiveness of semai actMty (Fiakehor, 1989).
2.5

Ove~ew
of Croup Trutmeit

The after-eEkcts ofchüdhood sexual abuse are often ignored or discomted, and
the incest experience is rarely addressed in therapy (Rusel,1981). However, research has
graphicaüy documentecithe potentiai ofthe after-effècts for destructive and pervasive

consequences in many areas ofthe incest victim's lité. A survey ofthe British general
population conducted by Baker and Duncan (1985)is one ofthe most informative sources
to date. Among t 19 female victims in their study, 13% ofthem comidered the sexual

abuse to have been petmanentiy damaging. Ruseil (1986)has reported on 187
experiences of iatdhiW s e x d abuse that were descrii by 152 victims drawn nom

her random sample ofthe population in San Fmcisco that 25%of the atpenences in her
study were d e s c r i i as having bad great long-term e&cts. To ameliorate these

destructive effects, treatment approaches qxdicaüy a d d r d g the incest experïence and
its d e r &ects have been dweloped (Benward & DensenGaber, 1975). The
intemention applied in this practicum is based upon the mode1of tune-limited
retrospective group treatment ofadult women incest survivors developed for adult female
survivors of childhood sexuaî abuse (Sprei, 1987).

Specific descriptions of incest survivon' groups are sparse in the professonal
literature (Cole, 1985; Gorday, 1983;Hemian & Schatzow, 1984; Tsai & Wagner,1W8),

although there is grnerai agreement that group treatment is a particulady effective

modaüty for chiidhood SaCualabuse SUNiVors. In particular7the issues of s h e Y
isolation, negptive seLf-coucept, anger, and guüt caa be more quickly and thorougMy

addressed in group d e r tban indMduai therapy (Sprei, 1987). Pmvidhg an environment
that is supportive and aon-shmiag enough to allow the &ors

to drop th& deféases

rather than blasting away at them is a much more helpfûi techque (Evans & Sbaefery
1980). It is bel@ to educate the SuTYivors about the steps out of a shame spiral:

interpersonal relationships, recognition, stopping the inner abuse and agirmiog the self.

The b e n a s ofgroup treatrnent with this popuiatioa, including the group structure and
process, the topics and themes d i d M group sessions,and the role of the therapist
help the SUMvors to re-workthe after-effects of incest, and to alleviate the most ïnsidious

characteristics and e & d s ofincest (Gorday, 1983). The sharing and empaîhy derived
fkom cornmm eXpenences and readom, as weii a s the adysis of the interactions ammg
members, are of great therapnitc value. The intervention applied in the practicum was
usefiil in helping the group membem to build an envüoment of &&y

and consistency

within which to explore the e f f i s wbich incest has had on theu üves. This is an
eoWonwnt in which they were able to help each 0th- undo the damage caused by the

abuse by developing trust and by pfacticingaew skills and behaviors.
For the group memba, the time W
e
d group treatment is:
1. a source of imrnediaîe support where the knowledge that the meeting wiü take

place every week provides a s a f i net in i t e
2. a place to recognke shared experiences and the value to be derived fiom these;

3. a way of breakhg d o m isoIation and loneüness;

4. the source of a Miirent perspective on personal problerns;

5. a place to experience power over personal situations with the capacity to

change and have an effect on these;
6. a source offtîendship. (Sprei, 1987).

Through the aurturing, supporthg stance of the therapist combined with exercises,
focused discussion, and homework assignments, the group mernbers begin the process of
growth and healing. ln a brief period ofthe, the therapist shares with the group members

the pain ofrecaiiing the abuse, the strength of surviwig and thejoy ofgrowing and
comecting with 0th- women (Courtois, 1988).
In SprQ's (1987) arpaience, the group helps mmbas to:
1. break d o m the isolation and enable wown to shirP their Bcperiences, by

fkibtbg tiiendships between women tbrough relaxa3ion, discussion and

aaivity,
2. b d d seIf-confideace a
d seifksteem by o f f i g women structures that they
can take hold oc to deveiop theV own p o t e ;
3. increase seKawareness a

d belp women to understand and apprecîate their

bodies; and provide practical strategies and solutions to deviate stress and its

physical manifiestations;
4. support women through any transition phod b

m one stage in a therspeutic

relationship to the n a .
2.6

ROIC OC the m t m p a

The therapist hction in a variety of different roles in a group: as process
facilitator, participant o b s w r , educator, f&e and parental role modd, and tirnit-setterTheir major task is to be a group facilitator, and to m a t e a safe ewugh environment for
group members to explore relationsbips among themselves and wÏth the therapist
(Courtois, 1988).
The therapists are avaiiable as supportive persans who hdp the members to

explore their experience, to express what was impossible to express in childhood and is
impossible to express alone now m
e
r
,1984). The therapists assist the survivors in
identifjing and reclaiming th& persona1 power, as wel as those parts of thernselves which

were undeveloped or distorted because of the trauma
The intensity of the group process and emotional content places great demands on
the therapist. A CO-therapistaliows for mutuai therapist support and shared obsemation

and p r d g ofgroup interaction patterns and issues. It has the potemial for limiting
the inteasity oftransfereuce, partidarly the ideaiization of the therapist. Additondy,

formai supervisioa aad/or the support of a CO-therapistis advisable to assist leaders in

anal-

and mahünkg control ofgroup process and in d
i-

and v d a t m g theu

own emotious.
F i d y , the thaepsis Save as role modeis a d educgtots. Not ody must &y be
modeis of understandiag, patiene emotionai d v i t y , aad of fair7d iauthority,

but they must also k modds for pafomume of puemnigand other social roles (Leehan
& Wilson, 1985)-

2.7

Treatarat W c i p k s
Most papets aad tex& on the treatment ofchildhood trauma emphasize the need

for adequate emotional discharge, whether the trauma be war expaienus (winimu,
1980) or abuse (Burgess & Holmstrom, 1979). It is now recognized thaf although

trauma oaen b ~ gwith
s it a teadency to avoid any feelings or events that might remind

ofher experience (Horowitz, 1976), release ofemotioa is nevertheless a
necessary condition for tùll recovery. Because repressed emotiom are often quite
powerfûi, and @en tbat the survivor equates feeüng with (insome sense) no survival, the

the &or

fonner abuse victim may actualiy b e k e that emotional release is dangerous. The
therapists must obviously approach the necessary tasic offéding with m e . One must
convey and believe that ail emotions are good in that emotional expression is undemtood

as a positive thiag. This holds for what Blake-White and Klim (1985) rdkr to as "surfâce
emotions" (anger and sadness) and the stronger emotions ofterror, despair, abandonment,
fear of pain and the féar of being totaliy alone and overwheimed and rage as d e s c n i by
Anderson (1986).

As d e s c r i i before, group therapy bas certain advantages over individuai therapy
(Johnson, 1985). Most research (Sptei & Courtois, 1987) in this area specifically stresses
the b e n a s of decreased isolation d stigmatuation, reduced s b a w , the development of

interpersoaal trust, and i d d c a t i o n with a supportive network of 0 t h sirnilar survivors
of chiIdhood s

d abuse. Additondy, participation in such groups offers the survivor

the oppomuiity to help as weU as to be helped - a proass that supports seif-esteem and

lessens the sense ofbeing a deviant and passive recipient of treatmeat. It provides its
members with the experience of a d e , supportive, and consistent environment in which to

deveiop trust in others- Many swivon corne to view the group as a new fàmiiy in which
they are reparented d help to reparent others (Courtois & Watts, 1982).

Quite wmmoniy7SUCYiVors bave seafed offth& emotions and aallied themselves
to operate Stnctiy on a d o n a l basis (&mm, 1987). The theiapy challenges this sptit.

W& consistent encoumgetnent and support for the arpIontion of both CO-ous

and

unconscious materiai, the survivor lesr~sto recognïze and label her feelings. Survivors of
abuse, Ike chü6en fiom other types ofdyJninctionai hilies, grow up with
misinformation or a iack of idormation about various lifé tasks and skills (FiieIhor,

apaiauxs ofhealthy M y We. The
therapist may need to ninction as an educator in teachïng such basic üfé skilis and
information as cornmunication, decision-meling, conflict resolution, fnmdship7intimacy,
sexuality, parenting, and boundary-setthg m e r 7 1984). In partidar, tliis applies to
education about uicest a d any other major Finàly problem, such as aIcohoüsm. Gmup
therapy allows the members to explore issues of interest to them; as weU as the
opportunity to lem and to explore wmmon feelings and experiences.
As the therapy progresses by stages to the disaisgon of the abuse7the survivor
begins to explore warded-off unconscious material about her childhood sexual abuse,
material that she had to repress to survive (Courtois& Watts, 1982). This exploration
aiiows access to the cunstnicts she developed about herse& her ability to direct and
control her Iüé, a d her relations with o h . Gradually7the survivor detetmioes who she
is apart fiom h a famüy and her abuse experience, and makes cbanges in her behavior as
coaditioned by féar, aryciety, and guilt to those detenniaed by what she wants and feels.
She is more fkee to reclaim those lost or undeveloped parts of herself She wokr to
resolve coaditioned fear and phobias, challenges her learned helplessness, leams new roles
and new ways ofrelating, and develops an occeptaace of her body and sexuality. This
process includes the ability to practice new ways of relating and behaving, including king
able to eqeriment with aduh behaviors rather than relying on past pardchild
1986). They bave missed the a o d 1-g

interactions,depend-

and manipulation (Wwly & Vighti, 1984).

3.1

OvemCew

The CoIlSeqllences ofhcest are compouaded by its occurrence witbin the fbdy,
sometimes in the context or under the guise of love and afktion A pattern ofsecrecyy
. .
rivalry, guiit, aud power is maintainedby Eimiy members and because the disclosure of
the incest is so disrupüve to M y Wctioning, the Mctim is under intense pressure to
remaïn dent (Fuikehor, 1986). Moreover, "because the b e t r a . of sexuai misuse is ofken
embedded witbin the broad context ofa caring relatiomhip, the victim may be left with
both tender and negative feelings towards the perpetrator and with guilt and seKdoubt"

(Courtois, 1984). The long-term effects of incest exacerbateci by the deniai, secrecy and
shame sunoundiag its occurrence, are penrasive (Sprei & Courtois, 1987). Peters (1976)
compares the &er &is to gsychologïcal time bombs" tbat, with acute stress responses
precipitated by other types of intense trauma,may be set off-out

waroing.

MeiseLman (1978) notes that the personal and professional experiences of
therapists working with survivors of cbildhood sexual abuse have shown that women
brought togethex can offér each 0 t h support, validation and strength, a growing sense of
personal awareness, and mutual leamhg to take powet for themselves and use their

energy positively. Despite the range of women's negative ~e~perceptions,
there is an

expressed wish for change in se& in We style, and in the circumstances surrounâing this.
Women taking power meam that tirne is often spent in dehberating about the old order

and engaging inthe excitement, but also the apprehension, ofthe aew (Courtois, 1979).
Sprei (1987) believes that group treatment bas many benefits tbst give the victim a sease
of identification In the group, members corne to r&e

that they share s i m k problems

regardhg self-esteern, N t yselfdestructive behaviod patterns, controi, intimacy, and

sexual fùnctioning- The members are able to interaallle and recognize the abuse as the
cause of those problems. The diversity among women is a positive asset, enriching and

challenging to such an extent that horizons are widened and womcn's relations with each
other becorne a force for change.

The group provides sape for re-evaluation, with change emerging out of

collective and mdividuai action, During the group sessions the cli-

were helped to
understand the nature ofabuse against children aud the personal and emotiod impact

upon women They WUbe enabled to undentand, emotionalty, thek own needs and to

explore the negiected emotiod aspects ofthetnselves &e to the childhood saualabuse-

- .

They were aiiowed to fonis on th& own victuntz8tion and mouniiogexperïences as
suryivors (Sprei & Courtois, 1987).

The group wÏU eucouragethe women to express their pain, fear, ambolvalenceand
isolation as well as to be abIe to understand their emotional reactions, ami to gain a sense
ofmastery about what to do and how to bave contml over th& own vuherabilities
(Courtois & Watts, 1982).
3.2

Go&
Goals for the short-term group hclude acknowledgkg the abuse, reattniutmg

respoosibility for the abuse, recognuing, labeling, and expressing such emotions as guiit,

shame, anger, fear, and grief; gaining knowledge about incest and family dynamics,
breaking feelings of isolation, geiniog insight, makllig behaviorai changes, and deciding on
a future course ofaction

Another goal for the short-term group was that by re-wo&g her aaotioas the

suMvor will decrease the level of her depression, increase her social sküls and restore the
sense of power that will allow h

3.3

a to make changes in ber We and etnirotment.

T i Limitcd R
e
~Modd
~
t
Most survivors have developeci hypeTSeL1SifMty to theu enviro~unentsend the

people in them (Brown & F'rnkelhor, 1986). For many, the experience of their abuse has

been h i e a meoacing b d reaching for them out of nowhere. Consequently, their guard is
up. The purpose ofestablishg a stnictured format in the weekly meeting is to provide

enough consistency and predictabüity that members may be able to lower their guard, and
thus derive full benefit âom theu activities (Sprei & Courtois, 1987).

Sprei (1987) suggests that a group meeting should begin with an openhg round or

check in, in which each me*

takes a minute or two to d e s g i how she is feeling and

to relate @or events that occutfed d u h g the week

Immediately foliowuhg the openhg round, the thcrapist asks whether there is any
Iett-over busiwss fkom previoussessions. This &es r

n

h an opporbmity to clear up

any mhmderstandings, hurt or angy feelings, fèars, or concems tbat may have arisen

from the previous session. It also provides a setè environmeut to pfactice good

cornmunication sküls-

Problem solving or educetion cornes next. Education, or explorhg conunon
themes is accomplished through either a miai-lecture, group discussion or exercises.

The aext stage ofthe group work inv01ves expressing appreciatioa to other group
members,

The session ends with a closing round, with each member making a simple
statement of how she feels-

Obviously, ifa member is in severe distress, the group might readily agree to
continue for another 15 minutes, or the member might speak with the therapist

imrnediately afîer the group session ends.
3.4 Group Program

Followiag is a detailed outhe of each of the 12 groups.

1

Group Pllrposed
Expectations

To introducemembers
To develop group rules

Introduction
Clarification of group
Puipo*

Introduce concepts: trust, talk
and feel

To increase knowledge
of c. S. a, the concept
of boundq, and the
process of healiag

Handout: Ways to Reduce

m
e
t
Y
SeIfkare

Iutroduce concept: feeling/
thinlcing
Ways chiM understands &
rationaüzesabuse
Handout: Myths
4

SurvivalSkills

To descrii ad;iptive
behavior as survival skiils
To discuss concept of
chernical dependency
To deviate guilt by
rdeiining coping
mechanïsms as survival

Ways you've &ved
Examination of costs &
b e n a s ( d g assignments)
Discussion & sbariag

skills

To discuss cost/ùenefits of
t h e ad8ptke behaviors

To provide an oppominity
to begin to share the
experience ofabuse
To lessen isolation
To enable provision of

Exercise: write a letter to
someone who has hurt you
Sharin~discuss
Homework handout: The
Little Girl Wttbin

SUPpofl

To lessen féeüags of shame,
guiit & self-blame

6

TheLittle Girl
within"

Exercise to focus on c. S. a:
Write about a significant
pe~nalTo promote personai growth went in your life
through geniiig in touch with Sharing ofwntiog and
discussion
the "child within"
Homework handout: Shame

To f â d h t e resolution of

& Gdt

To identify and wmect
with feelings of g d t and
shame
To enable the tesolution
of personal trauma
To begin to process shame
feelings

Introduce concepts sharnd
guilt
Handout: Shame and signal
that sbame exists
Dfaw feeüngs - exercise
Sh-g and discussion of
drawùig

To identify wbat they have What we have leaftled about
anger &om our fbniiies and
learned about saga
To explore societal contart Society (discussion)
Mmduction ofmger
of dBïcufties women
lechue
atpcnenœwithanger
ExacUe: angerscript
To i d e connections
Shariog aad discussion
betweenanger, shame
and fear

-

To idand understand
feelings ofgrief
To provide information
about proçess of grief
and îts connection to
addiction and c. s, a
To comect with feelings
ofloss
10

Self-Awareness

To focus on self-awareiless
To iden* the "masks"
they Wear
To promote sharing of self
with other membecs of
gr0"P
To make choices about the
self they present to 0thTo begin to define self
To idcomponents of
"se1P'
To promote sheriag ofself
with other group mernbers

Introduce concept ofgrief
Review stages ofgrief
Comect Mefto process of
recovery Eom addiction and
C. S. a
fiercise: Write a letter
about the loss
Sharing and discussion
Concept of self-awareness:
Who am I?
Costs/ben&

ofmasks
Read handout on masks
Exercise: Introduction/
definition of"seif'
CoUage exercise to represent
aspects of self
Shariadfeedback
Homework: Who Am I?

To explore relationships with Abusive relationships in
regards to women's role
aduithood
To i d e $miüal
Exercise: Complete
relatioasbip hisiory
influences in rdationship
patterns
Heaihhy relationships
To explore ways to change Discussionfsharing
ment relationships
Group to decide the activity
To adthe temination for termination

12 Sayuig Good-bye

3.5

To O& a formal closure to Wrapup about the sessions
the members
Group activity
To provide rrcognition to
the group for its coïnmhent

Group Structure & Ocgmaiition

The t h e lided group for adult incest SUCViVorsmet for 12 two-hour sessions for
12 consecutive weeks. It was a closeci rather than a &op-in group to enhance the

development of cohesiveness and trust. The group started with nine womn
Two f d e CO-leadersconducted the sessions.

The format of the group was for

the most part smicttued, and outside readings, homework, assignments, and exercises

were used where appropriate. Upon termination members were invited to attend or join a
locai chapter of a self-supportnetwork organized by participants in previous groups.

Tbis group proceeded 8ccording to a predetermined plau, whexe each session had a
specific focus, and in some cases speafic exercises. Eariy sessiom focused on

introductions, description ofgrouad niles, di&&

Uifomation on ssnial abuse (both

orally presented and in the fom ofreisdiog lists or hsndouts) disclosure of molestation,

and the development of grwp cohesion and identity. Middle sessions were devoted to
extensive discussions of iedMduaî group members' chüdhood sexuai abuse experiences,

with support and feedback fkom other members and the group leaders, and final sessions

worked to develop a seose of clowire ofthe -ence,

including the work of tennination.

Although open groups have several positive attributes, some s w i v o a are
unsettledby the sbiffiog membership of such groups (Goodman & Nowak, 1985).

Nevertheless, they are less subjest to structure regarding the appropriate content ofany
@en session. The topics ofeach meeting are more typi*

determhed by the

participants, given the overriding assumption tbat the general context wili stili be

members' survivaî arperiences.

3.6

Clients rad Sektion Criteri.

The recniitment ofgroup members was through r e f d of clients by the host
agency- The sdection criteria for group membas requmdwomea w b were survivors of
childhood sexuai duse, had had treatment for addiction, were at least 18 years 014and
were or had partïcipraed in iadividuai thaipy reiated to the sequelm of abuse.
AU r e f d were screened as possible candidates for the group using the foUowing
criteria: mernbers should wt be a) either cbroniceiiy uastcible or curreDtly in crisis; b)
c u r r d y abusing dmgs or aicohol; c) psychotic ot, d) suicidat- B r k e (1989) suggests
tbat these f a o r s need to be considemi siace they are problematic to the Nnctioning of a

gtoup. The putpose for tbis criteria for group eiitry was to provide guideliaes for

suitability to the group and to achieve some sort of appropriate homogeneityIt was hoped that the members could continue theV individual therapy or have
access to th& therapists as needed throughout the sessions. The womea were initidy

informeci that the group would have two f a t o r s , with one ofthem a M m e m b e r who

had led several groups at the agency, and the other a Master's student at the University of
Manitoba Au the members were inte~ewedindividuaüy pnor to the group sessions to

determine their appropriateness for the upcoming group eXpenence. Expectations for

work in the group were stated and aü members were encouraged to attend ail the sessions.
A consent form for recordhg sessions was @en

to each member. It was requested that

mernbers maintain codïdentiaiity of other group members' identity aad issues disclosed by

members.
Cüent #1
This client is 39 years old. She is marcied and she does not have children She
was s e d y abuseci between the ages of three and eight by ber two older brothers.

During that thne she was emotionally and physîdy neglected by her parents. She has
worked for 20 y

0 in the same wmpany. She drank heaviiy for over 20 years but; she

has been sober for over two years.
Client #2
This cliem is 41 years old. She is married, has two children and works. Dwing

her 15 years of maniage, she has been separated twice; but after mamiage counseling their

relationsbip improved and her husbmd is very supportive. She was d

y abused by her

father fiom the time she was fou-years-old and aiso by her oldest brother between the
ages of 12 to 18 years. She was r q e d by a ciasmate at the age of 16 when she was in

high school. She also was sexuaily abused by a doctor who was her SpeciaüstCIicnt #3

client is 23 years old, single and has a0 cbildra~Her abuse bistory began at
age 11 w b e she
~ was d

y abused by her brother who was one year olda than she was,

and she also was sexuaily d t e d by her uacle who was tbme years older than she. At
that tirne ber mother lost her cummon law husband6om cancer. She did not want to tell

her about the abuse so as mt to cause h a more problems. Sbe remembers bebg

abandoned and neglectedClient #4

This client is single and prrsemly worbg. She was sexually abused nom age 9 to
age 16 by h a step-father. Her motha was workhg everyday, and he was taking care of
her. This client bas been sober for about three years.

Client #5

This client is 3 1 years old. She has k e n in a common-in-law relationsbip for a
pexiod oftwo years. She is a suMvor of child semal abuse and satanic citual abuse. Her
father was an active Satan&, and he abised her sexuaüy since she was a baby. Startllig
amund age 14 she was involved in dmgs, namely heroine and cocaine. She was raped
numerous thes M o r e she was 16 years old. She became a prostitute in order to support

her dmg addiction. She has been involved for three years in special treatmeat at St.

Bonifice G e n d Hospital because of her addiction to metbadonee
Client M

This client is 35 years old. She is single and she attends coiiege. Her abuse history
began when she was sexually assaulted by ha older brotha. Later abuse included
repeated s e 4 assault by h a uncles. She was involveâ in dnigs, mainly hashish. She
attempted suicide a couple of t h e s between the a g a of 15 and 16. She is attending
Alcohoücs Anonymous twice per week, and she bas been sober for three months.

ment #7

This client is 40 years old. She is divorceci and has a seven-yeadd child. She
was sexuaiiy abused by h a Mer at age fie. Sbe attempted suicide once. She was an

dcohotic for many y-;

but she has been sober for nVe years.

CIitnt #8

This client is 40 years o l d She is ammÎed and she does not have children. She
was abused by her brothecs. She attempted &de

three years aga- She has been

involveci with A A and bas beea sobafor three years.
Client #9

This client is 26 years 014single and has no childrm This client did not want to
talk about her abuse when she was screened. This is the ody informaiion that she
provided.

The service was provided at Women's Post Treatment Centre,which has offered
direct SetYice to swivors ofchildhood sexuai abuse since 1985. It had a permanent stafF
of a part-the Executive Director, 3 114 professional counsefing positions and an
administrative assistant- The agency is an independent voluatary sector orgmhation

governeci by a board ofdireston.
The bding for the Women's Post Treatment Centre came from a va&y of
sources. Approximately 26% came fkom the Mamtoba Department ofFamily Services,

29% 60m the Manitoba Department of H d t h through the Addiction Foundation of

Manitoba As weü, the United Way wntributed 15% of the core bding. The remalliing
was r a i d from donations and onetimed -S.

The agency is workhg with Survivors of childhood seniai abuse Ui individuai,

couple and group therapy. Centre staEwere wiuùig to support the student to work in a
the-Mt4

group therapy. MarIene Richert, a social worker and therapist became the

w-fàcilïtator. She has several years of experience in tbis area and provided a great deal of
assistance and direction in each group session- The physical arrangement of the room was

v a y cornfortable for group work The large rwm b a i adequate lighting and S&

cornfiortable cushions on the floor arranged in a chle around the rwm

3.9

Demognphic C b a m c t c ~
A total ofnine women wbo had arpaienced chiIdhood saniel abuse were imrolved

in the group. The demographic daîa hcluded:
the age range was fiom twenty-thtee to forty-one years

the median was thirty-two years.
the mean was thirty-three years.
the standard deviation was 6-86years.
all the women had at least a high school diplorna
ody two women had children,

one w o m was Aboriginal, and the others were Caucasian

Session 1: G m u Pwwse
~
and Exmctatioiw

The purposes ofthe session were as follows:
To offer the members and the facilitators the oppomimty to get to know each otherTo introduce the purpose, content and process ofthe group.

To provide to the group members a safé and supportive environment.
To set the group des.
Activities

The main activities ofthe session were:
Introduction ofthe members and fàciiitators.
Resentation ofthe format, guideliws and group structure.
Brainstorming with regard to group des.
Discussion about member's feelings, and expectations.

Summary

This nrst session was attendeci by aii nine group members- The purpose of this
session was for the membas to get to b w each o h and the fkübtors. The group

was divided kt0 pairs, d each person hd to mtroduce herselfto each other providing
some personal i n f o d o n (where thcy In.e,M

y composinou, Iond of wock, hobbies).

Some expressed the nced to meet otha SUnrmors and l e m fiom them b w they copeâ
with the abuse. One member wanted to know how to set boundaries and to becorne more
assertive. Another member stated her hope to go b o n d ha negative memones and
feelings towards ber fbdy. In geaeral, the group wanted to comect with women who

had d a r acperieaces to theirs and hear th& stories. Thc fiditators provided the
members with idonnation about the group structure (time, number of sessions, outline of

themes and purpose). Some membas r a i d an issue about coming a little bit late because
they w o k The facîlitators accepted this situatioa The faditaîors d e s c n i i the purpose

of the group as providing the oppomimty for support, education, exploration and
disdosure of feelings dated to the abusive experience- They emphasizd the importance
of establishing niles for the safèty and w e l i - k g ofthe group members. They led the

discussion; but the members created their owa des, e.g open-rnindedness, respect for

others, not behg judpentai, iofonning the &&tators about their absenteeism, aot king
forced to talk, sbaring time equally, no dmgs or alcohol duriag the interventions, king
allowed to cry. This was designed to enhance mutual support among the members and to
give them a sense of belmghg and safêty. The members were remindeci that the

facilitators were there to sbare idormation and answer questions; but it was also expected

that they s h e with each other. In this session one ofthe mernbers was encourageci by the
student to share with the rnembers of the group her disabÎlity. She has a hearing loss. She

explained to the members tbat sbe does not wear hearing aids when she gets anxious

because they block o E She informed the members that she can r d üps. Special
arrangements were made by the fkcilitators md mernbers of the group for her to sit in a
strategic place where she could aice everyoae in the room The facilitators felt that it

helped her to have a sense of empowennent and seIfaddence. The facilitators

explained that there c d d be high anxiety levels and stress expressed in the form of

flashôacks and memories, since saisitive aad unarpected h u e s couid emerge. This was
addresseci m this session to d e it more comfortab1e for each member to talk It was
explaineciby the student thiit she wiU do some teachiag as part ofthe intervention The

facûütators told the membefS thst they would be provicieâ with d c i e a t time for

spontaneous sharïng- Iii spite of the fact thst it was the nnt session, some group members
were hiBhty involveci and engaged in a good deal of petsonai discfosure that gave them the
oppominity to fa1 emotionaüy connected. The session wrapped up with each member
stating how sbe felt about the work done. In gened, a -closure, aii members appeared to

have enjoyed the group.

The purposes ofthe second session were as follows:
To encourage the deveiopment ofgroup trust and whesion.

To redefine abuse as "boundary viohtion".
To help the members to wpe!with their own ercpeciences of behg abused.
Amtics

The minactivities ofthe session were:
Boundary exercise.

Discussion offeehgs about the scpaience ofboundary violation.

Homework assignment: to do something good for themselves.
Summug

Client 9 was absent, and she did not d
i to no*

tbat she was not coming. The

facilitators began the group with a check-in time to give each membex the opportunity to

express how she was feeling andor how her weelc had beea The session for the &y was
introduced by the fkcilitaton and the exercise about boundaries was exp1ained. The
exercise coasisted ofdMduig the group into pairs.

The women hced each other and were

seated on the floor. One person was A, and the otha was B. Instructions were given for

each to draw, using chaik, a circle around thernselves. This circle represented each

person's personai ûoundarydary
The facibator asked the B's to cross A's boundary, putthg

both gicles together. Afterwards, they were asked to separate again, but the B's had to

cross A's boundaries, either by putthg their haads or feet b i d e A's circie. A's and B's
were then asked to erase thek circles (no boundaries), ancl at the end both ofthem w a e
asked to draw th& &les agaai. Gfterwards, A had to do the srme to B. Moments of
silence were given for reflection at each step ofthe exercise- Th rnembers wen asked:

How does it f
d to have your own boundaries? How does it fèel to be invadeci? These
questioas I d to a discussion about thm fêehgs- The membas had a difticuit iïme when

th& boudaries w a e d and crossed- "&y felt invaded, damageci and violateci. As
soon as their boundary was crossed they feit different, angry' féarfiil, and si& Theu
feelings vafied when th& own boundary was maktained- They feit protected and in
control- The person wfio crossed the OMS
bouedary felt powatiil. The &ditators then

provided the gmup with information about boundaries- The presentation focused on the
idea that bouudaries help us to be able to dükentiate between our n&

and the needs of

otbers, to kww where our rights end and s o m m e else's begin, to communicate

effkctively and to negotiate &eCtively by relating with others, asking questions,
expressing our emotions, recognizing our feelings, understandingothers, and developing

positive relationships.
Facilitators explaineci how abused chüdren lose a sense ofthemselves as distinct,
separate people. They feel imraded and they are invadeci. Therefore, they lose the means
to know themseives. Some members expressed their powerlessness about stopping or not

having disclosed their &use. The fàcühtors codorted and validated the memben'

feeüngs, and stressed that the sanial abuse happened because the offader invaded their

bomdaries fkom a position of power over them, Tbis arercise helped the members to
begin to be more verbai about tbw abuse and their heaiing as part of the process of the
sessions, as weil as to muiimiite the blame they felt about their s e x d abuse.
Cüent 6 did not want to work in pain.

The faalitators emphasized that working as

a team was part ofthe therapeutic process, and geotly they encourageci hei to participate.

The facilitators refhmed the issue of sethg boundaries and vaüdated the member's
feeiings by re-statÏng how d S d t it is to impiement boundaries and to tmst 0th-

afk

our boundaries bave been violateci. Client 8 appeared withdrawn and preoccupied. The

faciütators spdre with her after the session- She rmgnized feelings ofconfiision and
loneiiness that Sbe was a<penemhg, possibly because of ber participationin the group.

The fiiciüuitors encouragecl her to see hatherapist to provide some stebüity during the

week One of the &ditatorspianned to disaiss this situationwith this member's
therapist.

The s<eraSe wd in tbis session appeared to increase the lewl ofcohesion aud
identity among group membas.

-

Session 3: Chiid S t r d Abase Whv It H . n ~ t i w

The purposes of the session were as foilows:
To assist the membem to develop au understanding of child semai abuse.

To d u c e the feelings of guilt and seKblame.
To provide the oppomiaity to explore and release feelings.
Activities

The main activities ofthe session were:

Brainstorming with regard to the denmtion of child s

* Explanation of myths and M

d abuse-

y dynarnics related to sexual abuse.

Exploration of the distoition ofreality and the stereotyping ofwomen in the media-

*

Passing out of pictures fiom magazines to explore the distortion of gender by the

media
Srimmary
Eight of nine members attended this session The fkciiitators were idionneci by her
therapist client 8, who had been withdram last session f o u d ber emotions very dif£icult
to handle and chose to withdraw. She has been drinkiag beavily and has bad suicida1
thoughts.
Looking at this membefs dacision to withdraw7the student felt that it was possible

that she may have experienced some tension in the group; and tbat ber -tic
childhood expaiences SUrfaced, c r e a ~ g
in ber emotional discodort, pain and suicida1

ideation The members were reminded about the possibility ofhaviag flashbacks, stress

and mayôe fear as a remit of the discussio11~.Ways of depliag with flashbacks were

S o m of these wayo were M o n techniques, niiriuring themselves,
exercisia& and dirrctiag thirf
a towards the papetrator(s).
The fhc%tators beganthe group with the check-in. Client 9 reported that she was
attenâing another group, and tbat she was leaming the saw and pssibly better thiags in
that gmup. She even stated thai the t ors were more hiowledgeabIe. The
facilitators gave ha the option to decide which group she would üke to attend. They
were supported by soute membefS who questioned h a about ber role in their group.
There bad been some tension in the group caused by client 6's interventions and constant
interruptions with discussions imlevant to the agenda. The t8ciütators felt that it was a
situation of power stniggle, co~ntatiortand attention seeking- The faaütaors noted
suggested-

some discodort amoog group members and recognized the need to place more effort into
building the level ofsafèty and codort within the group by reviewing with the members
the group structure, the issue ofbomdanes, and the niles of the group, especiaily those

about egual time for sharing.

The fiditators initiated the pmseutation by brainstorming with the group about
semal abuse and why it happens. In disnissing the issue, the members suggested a
number of reasons: poor wmmMicatioa within the famüy, lack of identification of what
was happening as abuse, use of alwhol in the f8mily, parental neglect, lack of suppon.

The facilitasors provided five definitions of semal abuse (Fiielhor, 1982):

-

intercourse simuiated or attempted.
any genital fondling.

exhi'bitiooist displays of g d s by an older petson
any instance of kissing or huggiag in a saaial mernier.
overt and fnghtening overtures to young chiidrem

Some members were su~prisedwith this d a o n because they thought that semal
abuse only heppeaed if intercourse was imrolvd

The faciütaors explorecl with the

members the male and f d e role modds to which they were expsed. It was nrplaïned
to them tbat accordhg to research studîes (Finkelhor, 1986), abuse is a behavior ofthe

strong against the weak and the abusers are usually d e s in authotity positions who direct

the abuse against powertess cbildren The members came to the condusion that the
abuser used power to control and manipuMe th suMMr's perceptions of reaiity, m a h g

them believe tbat they (survivors ) had provokd the abuse or that they deserveci it.

Througû the pictures fhm the mr0rV;ncn the fàcilhtors explaineci how women
are victimued, abused and exploitcd with regard to rmunirnie ideah in our Societyyand

how the media p m t e the male role as one ofpowa and controL In addition to bis,

. .

sme meaibas pointeci out tbat the media promote the s a m a hon
~ of women and

children, Some ofthe simhities in the portniyal ofgeada in the media and in the forms
of abuse in the famüy of ongin were discusseddiscussed
These inchded the fkct thaî fjunity abuse
is the abuse ofpower exerciseâ agakt women who are domiriated and oppressed by men,

the relatiooship king b

d on féar, control and the devaiuafion of the women beauise of

their gender- It was also important to comment that swialabuse is a social problem
because ofthe intense dering and sometimes destructive long-tem effects that r d t

fiom it.
Some members disclosed th& senialabuse expsiences. Client 5 mentïooed her
experiences of intraintramai
d
c ritual abuse. Ahhough most ofthem struggied with
disdosure arowd some daails surroundhg theù abuse, the members tried to f m s and

address rnany aspezts oftheir victimizatioa and the impact it had on themselves and their
famiiies- The membets had a diflEcult time r e c o ~ that
g they were not responsible for
the abuse, bit the &&tators helped them to recognize and understand the family

dynamics and f d y dydùnction impiicated.
Durhg tbis session the members recugnized that their cbüdhood experiences were
extremely painNi- Cüeat 4 e x p r d that t e k g her story belped her to relate her abuse

with the abuse stpenenced by other swivors. Some members found that it was &Ecult

for them to listen to the impact of the &use in the üves of others; but they also agreed t b t
it was a valuable opportuaity to leam that they have had similm scperiences.

It was apparent to the student that in tbis session the Uifomiation brought to the

rnemks helped them to understand the M
as to reduce the feelings of sesbIamee

y dyoamics related to ssaial abuse; as well

The purpose ofthe session was to i d e adaptive bebaviors and coping mechanisms as
swvival !&asActivîtk

The main 8CtiMties ofthe session were:
Brainstorming ofcophg mecto &ee
ExamiMngthe costs and the ben&ts ofvarious coping mectmkns-

Handing out i n f o d o n about coping m~hamsms,abuse and addictions.
s-nrirg

Client 9 did not corne to tbis session, and her therapist Unormed the fiditators

that she was attendhg another group. The group was informed about this- They did not
show any coacem, and neither did the fsciütaors because in previous sessions she had

mentioned this. The fhdbtors opened the session with a disaisson about coping

mechamsms that members had used to deal with the pain of their abuse- A list ofcoping

mechanisms or ways to suMve was solicited f?om the members and was written on the
Bipchart. Some of these mechanisnis were: drinkllig, utilinog dnigs, creating other

personalities, isolation, hurting others, attempting to be the best, attempting to control

everythiag, and wmpulsiveiy eating.
Each member gave an example of h a own coping mechanisms. Throughout the
presentation there was the understaading of how certain coping mechanisms are less

effective than 0th-

and how some ofthem can lead to sociaily inappropriate behavior,

permanent witbdrawal or sdfdeceptioa

At tbis point, client 5 disclosed that for a couple
of years she used a gr- deal ofintravenous drugs, such as heroine and cocaïne, that she
has been under the methadone program for about three-and-a-baif years, and thar she had
tried to overdose a couple oftimes. She expressed tbat now for the fkst tirne she is
having a positive relatioasbip with a man who has given her cornfort and support. Client 2
mentioned that she elso was an aicoholic, that she has k e n sober for two years and that
œ

she is a c t m in Alwhoiics Anonymous, which she considas es~enn*al
to h a sobriety.
Client 6 stated that she was involved in dangems relationships and how she became

addicted to ssr and alcohol. SeEmutJation was one of the ways that client 5 used as a
way to deal with the emotionai pain.
Otha heaithy ways and coping behaviors were cmmtioned such as: taking long

waiks, worling, going to scbool, and talkiug about t h e feelings. The facütaîors
reassurrd the memûecs thst aIi the behaviors that they meutioned were ways of coping to
suMve the tmma of-

ssaiae/ sbused Ottier cophg mecbanisms were explainecl to

the members, includuig a h h h h g , de-

forgetting, splitting, addiction and isolatior~

The levels of disclosure nom the participantswere quite detailed. Some ofthem struggled
with disclosures around the coping mechanisms, end they felt ovawhelwd wah the

experiences.

The facilitaton acknow1edged the members and honored the ways they had used as
part oftheir SUrYSYal. They also coagraîdated them for their strength and satidktory

changes in thek lives. However, they were reminded again about the healthy and
destructive aspects of coping and how important t is to dinerentiate the healthy ones in

order to heal. At closure, the fhditators gave advice to the wmôers to reduœ the impact
of stress, e-g. to change their environments, to change thek liws by geaiag involved in
positive activities, and to h d more positive ways for coping.

Session 5: Smakhn Out

The purpose ofthe Session was to provide to the members the opportunity to explore,
sban md release th& feelings about their cbildhood senial abuse.
Aetivitits

The main activities ofthe session were:
To uutilize an exercise: W t i a g a letter expressing how the abuser bas hurt you.
To provide a letter as an example.

-

To circulate homework: The Little Girl Within addt-sewchild-seif
Summary

This session was inteaded to encourage the mernbers of the group to explore their
own experiences ofchildbood ssaial abuse. Mer gïving the instructions for the exercise

( 4 t h a letter to the abuser),

some privacy. The the @en

the fà&tators lefI the room to d o w the m e m k s to have

ta amplete the exercise was approximately 15 minutes. in

the acercise they had to iaclude wbat happened, how tbey fèit, how that acpaience has
affected them, and what they would have k e d to have doae; but were d

e to do. In

this session lome members i d d e d and dpnissed problems related to their present

situation and the abuse. The ~

o d et h
m e available for the members to read and

sbare what they could in orda to fée1 cornfortable. The fàdhtors assistecl them to get in
touch with th& feelings by providing and reading a kaer as an example. Clients 4 and 5
chose to share th& letters. They expressecithat ahhough it was very peinnilfor them to
bring forward th& past, the exercise helped them to have some reiiefand let the pain go
away. Even though the other mmbers could not share their letters because of the

interference of pahfùif8eiiqp ttry beganto disciose some emotions ünked with ttieir
past and present situations.

Client 7 stated that she did not do the exercise because she did not want to bring
back the emotiod pain nom the past. She also iafonned the group that she is trying to
settle the custody of her son She wants to get himback She reported that she never had

received any support Eom her f b d y . She stated that More she thought suicide was the
only solution for ber probiems. Her husband used this against her to obtain the custody of

her son. Since her son left three years ago, she fwls she has k e n h g in total isolation.
Her f i y supported by &davit that ber husband shodd have her sor She feels that her

famiy abused ber in the past and continues tbis in the present.

Client 2 indicated tbaî she was saaially and emotiodly abused by her father and
brother. The -y

always rejected her end considered ber incapable of dohg anything

right. She coamiemed on how much she hated her fkther and her brother, and how much

pain they bad caused to her, especially when she got very sick and was taken to the

hospital. Later she knew that she was pngnant h m one ofthem, and that she had had a
miscarriage.
Client 1 stated that she was physically, emotiouaüy and sexuaily abused by her two

brothem. Her parents had a Y m d y retarde#' child. Tbis placed them in a stressful

emotionaf state. ïhey were dways fightu,g8 She aiways felt d e . When she became

aware ofthe sexuai abuse she started drinking- It helped her to "numb-out" the pain and
the effècts ofwhaî hpppened-

Client 3 revealed that her abuse starteci when she was betweea deven and twelve

a mother bad lost her common law spouse fiom cancer.
She (the motha) bad a lot oftroubles hasdf. This mmba felt that she could not be
around her frmiy- She is going to another province, to move away fiom them because

years old. It hsppeaed der h

she m o t haidle it atlymore.
Client 4 d e s c n i the role of her mother as a careghnr. She did not bave time for

her. She never showed afEection, talked to her or gave h a any advice. It is very hard for
her as a srwivor to understand and coMxatrate on w W happeneci.

Client 6 intermpted many times. She providecl iaformation about a book that she
had rad, and the things that she had learned- She appears to be continuously tryùig to
take over the leadership, shifbg from one topic to another- This appears to be a coping

mechanism in that suwÏvots sometimes may attempt mauaain control over others by
creating chaos and forcing people around them to respond to their problems. In this way
they obtain attention, even though it cm be negative (Bass & Davis, 1988). The student

kindly got her attention and remindecl h a about the topic for the sasion At break time

client 2 approached the fàcüitators to express her conanis and hstration towards the
disruptive member. The faalitators reassufed her tbat they were going to meet with that
member to talk to her about the concerasThe members expressed how diftidt and peinfiil the exercise ofwriting the letter
to the perpetrator had been for them. In general they agreed that it was a good

opportunityminisr
It helped them to write in some detaii how th& abuse made them feel.
Howwer, client 7 presenteâ as uwasy and amcious. She dosed her eyes and later asked

for a break She was ailowed to leave the room The fIcüitators were very sensitive
towards the feelings expresseci ôy the rnembers. They also reassured them ofthe
importance of disclosun and pointed out that the members themselves were not the

responsible ones for their ssnial abuse. The faciltators comforted the members,
explainhg that the offenders have to take the rtsponsiiility for the semal abuse-

At the end the meiiLbers ackiiow1edged that the Mer brought back a lot of bad

memones; but they feIt good to biow that they had many conmonalties through shariag
the same anger, dume and guiit. They were ovembelmed witû the disclosure. The group
was very positive- The members o&nd support, care and anpathy for each other. The

facilitators met with client 6 and tsctnilly iaformed ber about the kbgs expressed by

client 2. The fkîbtors d e h a a m ofher intemptions and sometllnes inappropriate
comments not relevant to the theme of discussion in the p u p .

The member apologized
and expressed tbat she bdieved it was important fw ber to share with the group what she
had learaed tbrougb books and personai experiences. The hdhtors validateci the
member because ofher interest in sharing- However7they h d e d ber about the group

des7to fi>cus on the agenda and to limit the time she ut&es, to be able to accommodate

quai participation by other mabersbers
The member qressed her understaading and her

williagness to cooperate.
h i o n 6: Tùe hntr Child

The purpose of this session was to enable the resolution of personal tnwma,f i and
confusion by gening in touch with the inna child or real self.
Activities

The activities utilized in the session included:
Writïng a letter to the huer child.
Sbartog, discussion and exploration offeelings

Handout homework: shame and guüt for members to read prior to the next session.
Summrry

Client 6 with wbom the facilitators met 1st week was absent at this session. The

facilitators considered the possiiility of her king disappoimed k a u s e of their
intervention The fiicüitators addressed the attention of the group to her absence. They
infiormeci the members about the concerns regarding the absentee m

e

s interference

and interruptions in the sessions. This was to explore theu feelings and concems about
this mernber's participation in the group; as weU as to reduce the risk of intaference with
the group process and safkty. For the first t h e the members revealed their feelings

towards ha. The members arptessed thai her attitude had affecteci the group process and
the group's abîüty to fonis on the purpose ofthe session Client 7 arpressed h a sense of

hopelesswss and powerlessness with the role that the absentee member has cfeated in the
group. This diswssion heîpeâ client 2 who complained, to fée1 better because she

acknowledged thrit sbe was mt the ooly one wuho had expressed those f e e w towards
this particuiar member. She commenteci to the gmup that they helped her to decrease her

feeling of N
t,thking that she hadbetrayed one of the des of the group (no criticking
each other)It was a general agreement that chnt 6 had taken away nom mmy of the members
the opportunity to receM a lot more of wbat they had feceived, regardhg tirne for more

information,s h g and participation The meanbers cornmunic8ted in a direct and open
way th& coaoems, feelings and personal opinions- The &%tators gave their appreciation

to the membeis for their openness and verbaliuition of the problem It was reassunPg to

members that this cnticism couid be used creatively to regain trust and for the s a f i ofthe
group. The fkditators idormeci the members that they alreedy had talked to the member

about her attitude, and that she was d d e d about the des, the thne M e and the f w s
of the sessions. The group recognïzed that the fiditators had üied th& best in dealing
with this situation; but stili felt that the m

e in question does not understand or does

not want to chaage her attitude. The t8cilitators felt that they had provideci the members
the oppomUnty to debnefand address any issues regarding the prior sessions. Mer the

idenfification of these issues, the group had a great time ~fse~discloçure
and personai
sbanng of the letta they wrote to the offmders. Some members i d d e d some reasons

why they did aot share. Om ofthem was that they did not feel cornfortable sharing in the
presence ofclient 6 who was absent k a u s e she always tried to pretend that she was veiy

knowledgeable. Tbis indicated to the! fkdhtors that some members did not trust ber and

felt threatend witb her presence.
The fâcihtors complimentesi the membas for their $put. The maabers
appreciated king asked for th&

opinions.The objective for this session was not

accomplished. The members unanimously agreed that this session should be postpoaed
for next week In order to accommodate this decision there will be o d y one session about

anger, instead oftwo. The fkibtors bad agreed to brhg ail the rradiiigs regarding the

second d o n about anger Ahhough the membem had tirne to d e the letter to the
child wahin, they did not have time for shuing. The memkrs wiii bring these letters for

the next session whae time wili k dowed for sharing.
Perbaps the gmttest success oftbis session was to see the sense of reliaofthe
memba who compiained d e n she was supported by other membefS- It was evident that
by sharing their f
m
g
sthe group was mre cohesive- As a resuit the îiditators felt the

need to give to the members more rrsponsibiiity for th& grwp to hdp them to have a

more &&ive

rehtionship.

Session 7: Sbrme und Guüt

The purposes ofthe session was to enabk the members to discuss, identify, diffidientiate
and comect with feelings of shame and guüt that they experïmce.
Activities
The actiVities inciuded were:

Completion of the dkcussion about the Inters -en

duriag the last session.

Introduction of the concepts ofshame and gWlt.

Review of dennitions and brainstorming regardhg Sgnals that shame existsHomework: Assigrment of positive messages about yourselfto let shame go away.

Utiiûation of exercise using crayons to draw the feelings of shame and @tt
Summary

The facilitators idiorrned the group that client 4 c d d not attend because she had
had an accident in her wodcplace and was weMng a cas. It was v e y difEcuit for her to
corne beuuise oftraasportation. Client 2 v a y b d l y offéred to pick her up next the.

The members showed th& concem and that smsitMty towards the absent member. The
facilitators were very impressed with the group7sparticipation and interaction. It showed
that the members were feeling s a f i trusting and comforted. Nevertheiess, the members

seemed to be disappointed with client 3's announcement that she would be leaving the
group to move to another province. Althougb the theme ofthe session was shame and

gdt, t h e was aiiowed to do a short reMew about the definition of the inner chiid or reai

How to get in touch with d nurhire the innachiid was disaissed. h e r chiid
r e f i to the part ofus bat is ultùaateiy dive, en@
and aabive. The members were
given the oppomimty to sbare the letters they wrote in the iast session hiring the sharing
the rnemks arpressed that they baâ mt rraündthat there was the possi'b'üity of having
an Uinachilci. The studenî sbared with them thu it was a new concept even for her. This
aliowed the student to have a collaborative relationship with the members and to âIciütcte
an open discussion. Client 2 shared that not until she wrote the letter did she understand
how hard she had wodced to help ha inner child to survive- Client 1 descnaed the fear,
the stress and the piiysical and emotionai pain she had whea she was able to understand
how mucb that chiid bad dered- Some members félt fiutrateci and angry to biow that
they wuid not do anytbmg to pro= the ber child when their abuse occu~ed-To
validate the feelngs ofthe members the f8cilitaors identifid th& strengths and
encourageci them to speak out against chiid abuse; as weil as to take care ofthe huer child
seif

they had discovered.

After thïs discussion the theme for the session was presented. The mernbers were
able to recognize the d i f f i t feelings associated with shame and guilt. Their responses

or Survival sküis to counteract shame and guiit were d

i

d amoag the= anxiety, rage

and disassocjatioo, Blushing, perspiring and sweating were identifiai by the members as
signals tbat shame &sts.

The m e m h drew a picture depictiog with drawings the feeling

of guüt and shame. Through coloring they npresented these feelùgs in red and black. In

accordance with the members, red represeated shame aad anger, and black cepresented
pain and guüt.
Tbey expressed how much they appr&ated the opportwuty they had to iden-,

label and to be aware ofthese falllgs. niey concluded that hiowing about sbame and
guiit wouid help them to:

voice their opinions without fear.
look and accept them as positive feeüngs.

look at people's eyes without any embarrassmenthelp themselves to grow and to feel confident about themselves.

to

Client 6 was concemeci about estrif,lishinga good relationship, and she wondered if

she could fiad the ri@ pason in her We- At this point the fiditators pslred the members
if they wuld g M ha any advice- The maiibas suggested to h a to be patient, to k
carefùl, to wait fbr the nghî pason and overall to keep aaay fkom unhealthy and negative

reiatioaships.
Client 7 shared ha arpaieace about gctting imrolved in a fnendly relationsbip thst

she thought was whaî sbe needed; but &er a wbik she was disappointeci. This

intemention h nthe mmbas a p ~ e to
d fMütrne the bresking d o m ofthe barrier that
has exkted between client 6, who had ~fe8fedinany interruptions, and the other members

of the group. The members appeared to be mterested, empilthic and supportive even
though More they did not give any attention to h a interruptions. The fàcïilitators
discussed the need for sexuals a f i , protection to prevent semai abuse, and very bnefly
they reinforad the need for appropriate boundaries and r d affection Client 6, in

partidar, demonstratecl der gratitude to the members for bebg supportive. This attitude
fiom the members helped her to get the afSécton and reassurance that she has been
constantly seeking fiom thern The fàcüitators obsecved that the members felt good, d e

and confident about their role in the group.

The exercise allowed the members to have fùn wMe they were drawing- There
was a lot of hghter, and it helped the maabers to wmect and socialke with each other.
Sorne m e m h shared that in order to cover up th& shame they used to drink,

compulsively bathe ta fel dean inside, and to take dtugs. The fiditators used this
opportunity to reinforce and cl-

to the members that the responsiiility for the semal

abuse belongs to the offeiiders and not to the survivors. Therefore, the offenders are the
ones to be biarned and to feel ashamed of their actions.

Session 8: Amer

The purposes of the session were as foilows:
To assist the members to comect childhood experiences to adult difliculties dealmg
with anger-

To identify connections betweenanger, s b e and fear
Activities

The actiVities for the session were:

Discussion about healthy and negative respoases to the violation of our rights.
Brainstorming about messages womm get about anger
Srmmary

During the check-in the tat tors dowed thne for client 4 to comment about the

accident she had at h a place ofworic. The other mm&

expressed th& wncem about

the incident and very kiadly helped her to catch up with the session she had missed.

Clïeut 5 shared ber situation and her concerns about her health, She disclosed that
she has been sick for almost three months. Her skin was infecteci, h o s t out of control.
She had been r e f d to a dennatologist. This situation dEected her emotioaally,

physically and psychologiCaay. She acpressed that she had ûad a lot of problems with her
emotions. She told the fiditators that she was pleased to be in the group today because

she tèlt the need to be with the members and especially because of the topic about anger
for her own interest. She said that she got overiy angry and sometimes she blew m e r s

out of proportion- She even s h e d thaf in the past, she slapped a pnson in the face and,

on another occasioq she hit a perron with a telephone. The facilitators and group
members listeneci attentively to h a suite of distress, hstration and anger.
Client 6 spoke of not king able to make three months of sobriety. The Wtators

asked her ifshe had started drinking again. She srpiessed that she was too overwhelmed
by al1 the emotions. The kihüors then asked the group members how they felt about
this member's concenis- AU members empathized edth her and gave her some suggestions

to stop drinkiog. They expresseci the need for her to attempt to talk to somebody helpfùl.,
to pick up the telephone for help, to find a fernele sponsor, and to avoid going to places
that can &kct her negatively. The hcilitators talked to her at the end of the session,
suggested that she shouid wet with her therapist and remindeci her about the group des.

Later, with the permission of the member, one ofthe âicüitators r a i d this issue with her
therapist. Client 6 also disclosed that her sister had been involved in prostitution and how

much this embarrassed her. She also commented on how she beat her sister when she was

seventeen years old. The members appeerrd to be agitateci and upset, possibly because
they felt tbat this memkr was going to take too much oftheir time again Tbe fdtators

validated the mmber's fêeüogs; but thy d e d ba to relax and to owcaaate on the
topic ofthe ses si or^ Client 4 said that she was very c o d b d about h a motha's attitudes
towards her. M e r the accident happeneciher mother was very heIpnli in taking care of
her. The member arpressed that her mother was veqr possessive, and she always
embarraPsed her in fioa ofother people- In the past the member was also sdfdefive;

but now she had become a very tolerant person who did not get angry d y . Client 7

added that recognizing kiings hlped us to take appropriate action and to solve our

problems. In the past she used to be quiet when acrybo<S chellenged hm, but now she bas
become d

e

. She stated feeiing the need to express her féelings. She also presented

her fhstmtioa. She feh that her anges at her ex-husbaod had escalatex!, since he insisteci
on obtabing the custody oftheir chiid. She heard that he was laid ofS and she felt sorry
for b9n. She is so confiseci, and does not know if she would like to stop her battle for
custody. She recogaized that she had tned to remain caûn The other members

aclmowledged her sadness and discussed the lack of support women can experience âom
the justice system,

The work that some members have doue to tiaasform anger imo positive effects
was shared. They mentioned going to schwl, working, spealriag out, and exercishg. The

fàcilitators used these disclosures to foais on the reality of survivon of childhocxi sexual

abuse huniagthe anger agaïnst themselves, and they reviewed again the healthy ways of
wping. The fâcilitators helped the members to rec0gn.k the violation oftheir physical

and psychological htegrity. The members understood that anger is a naturd response to
abuse. Current reactions toward others, misdirecting anger auci other feelings associaîed
with it were explorad. The group members' participation in discussing theu own

experience dealhg with anger reflected that the membas had increasod their level of

wmfort. The facilitators assisteci the members to understand some oftheir past and
present behaviors as a reaction to expressing thek feelings related to their sexual abuse

expaiemes. The âicilitators also encouraged the group mernbers to take care of

themselves and to convert the negative energy ofanga into positive actions, such as
waikuig, regding, and Swimmiag
Session 9: Grief

The purposes ofthis session were as foUows:

To explore, review and disais the process ofgrieving.
To promote the sberiag of unresolvedgriefad the expression offmiings oflos.
Activiîies

The activities ofthis session wem
Brainstorming about the conapt ofgrievhg.
Reviewing the four stages ofgriewhg olrtiiaedby Bowlby, (1 980).
Complethg the exercise by writing a letter to someone caring abwt the loss.

Providing the baadout: T h e Original Pain as OnefWork".
Developing plans for the nnal session.
Summq

The facilitators explainesi the stages of gtievi~g.It helped to promote a great deal
of discussion and sharing. Ctient 6 brought up the incident of her âiend beùig kiiled by a

train just three days aga She was baving a hard time sleeping- She felt guilty and sad for

the way he died. She was very worried because she could not concentrate on her studies.

The facilitators handled this situation by asking the members about suggestions for her.
The members were very supportive and encotmged her to make an effort to finish, to
keep going on and not to give up.
The exercise aided the members to explore and write about what was destroyed,

what was lost and things for which they needed to grïeve. The foUowing are the issues
and feelings expressed by the mernbers about their personai grieving;
Resentment towards fosing th& childhood, their inaoceuce and the destruction of their

self-image.

Ranorse and pain beceuse a part of them had died a long time ago.
A lot of anger for everythuig that happened.

Some ofthe membas discussed the l o s of th& parents, and with the help ofthe

fdtators they identified the stages oftheir grieving Ciient 5 expressed that she was
getting worse with the skin M'&ion

and thst h a doctor did not want to prescni fOr her
any other medication giia he kuew that she was tslong Metbadone. She SM
with
sadness to the group mcmkrs that her 6 t h committed suicide whai she was twelve
years old. Sbwas mouming for years and she d
ibas a lot of anger. Ciient 1
commented thrit she Wred to corne to the group. It helped her to f d good. Client 4, who
had the accident, shared tbat she was iavited to attend two k A meetings, and she found
that there wete some people who bad a lot of sympatiiy about h a accideut. She
manifested her feeiings of somethg holdmg ber back. She had not r d the handouts and
was gettkg Nnous over W e dilligs. She feh tbst the group has helped her to "air out7'
her personal gtievances and pain Client 7 member q r e s s e d her feelings of pain.,
emptiness and sadness when her mother died Client 2 mentioned that her mother died
when she was seventeen. There was a discussioa about diEerent kinds of loss and

grieviag in other cuitures. The accident of one of the members was &en

as an example

of los: the loss ofmobüity, hedom and a job.

The exercise helped the grwp members to release th& feeiings and enhanced their
ability to share the griefin a safk atmosphere. The members were encourageci to discuss

and start planning for the final celebratiou-

Session 10: Sdf-rwrnncss

The purposes of this d o n w e n as foliows:
To assist the members to explore the "Real Self' (who we really are) and the
c'Codepemdent Selî' (ieamed bebaviors to cope).

To i d e the 'kasks'' that they have mateci to cover the Codependent Self.

To tàcibte the process for tenmnation.
Activitits

The following advïtïes were included in the session:

Discussion about selfawareness and fehgs about the r d self.

Reading of haadout about masks, and brainstorming8

*

Participating in the exercise: drawïng our maslrs.
INtiating the homework reading, 'Who Am I?"

s-vg

Fie rnembers attendeci the group today. Client 5 informeci the group members
that she bad attended two meetings a A A She was M e d by cüeat 4 of the group.
She also provided idocmation about a conkence, d also about a support group at the
Salvation Anny Church. The membas ofthe group expcessed their appreciation for the
idorrnation provided and the encouragement to continue to focus on th& healing-

The comection between clients 4 and 5 r&ected that the group bad helped them
to decrease their sense ofisolatiom Ct aiso showed thst they had recognUed their sense of
worth and caring about tbernselves and others- Tbis dehite& was a good indicator that
they had dedicated th& e o r t s to hdmg other resources for heaüag.
Client 7 talked about ber Wer who is taminally iU with brain cancer- This is a

diicult time for her. She has been haWig co&ontatious with her sista who, like the

other members ofthe M y , is always t e h g her what to say or what to do. She fels
invaded and controUed by her sister.
The article, The MasP was read in a loud v o i e with the participation of each
member of the group. The article describes the masksi that SUrYiVors wear to bide their
feelings of confiision, féars and weahiesses. Ia order to aüow for the expression ofeach
member's mences

of feehgs about their abuse, an exercise was planned. Each

member had to draw her own mask, the one she thought helped her to bide the r d self
that was destroyed by the sexuaI abuse- Group members were l& alone to do the
exercise. The

ors felt the a

d to provide them with the oppominity to share th&

thoughts and feelings o p d y arnong themselves. The building of mutual support could be
enhanced this way. It was aoted by the Faàlitators that the membas were having a good

interactioq joking and laughing. Tbis showed that the group has tumed to the point of a
growing level of trust arnong the memben themselves and among the mernbers and the

facilitators. The facilitators then encourageci the group to sbare the drawings of the

masks. Ttnough the exercise they became aware ofthe masks they wore. They

recognued thaî the masks he1ped than to pretend that they were strong and inminerable-

Tbey also wknowiedged thet the masks never aiiowed the people to know who rhey really
were. Clieat 1 stated tbaî it is vay important to d o w people to look through the masks
JO they can help thaa

She was complimented by the group members for her beautifuland

rneanh#U drawhg- She represmted the ma& as a person incontrai; but also as a sexy,
gorganiq glamorous woman She expressed tht aicohol bad taken away 60m ber the
slau to draw, but h e l y she has been ngaining Ït. The exercise helped them to analyze the

real selfad the f k k seifthat covers up r d feelings.
The session ended with the gmup makuig decisiom for the celebration One

mernber offered h a house and everybody was happy and showed their appmiation to her.

Session II: Rdationshim

The purposes ofthis sessioa were as foliows:
To explore feelings regatding women's roles and Society's expectatioos.

To identifl healthy, positive, relationships.
Activities

The activities in the session included:

Introduction o f a concept of relaîionships and f d y influence.
Brainstorming about family of origin and healthy relationships.

Development of the plans for termination.

Sammmy

The Wtators infonned the rnembers that client 6 was absent again, and that she
would not rehim to the group because she was not feling weU etllotiody. This
idormation was provided by ber individuai therapist. At the exploration of feelings about
her departure, with the exception oftwo m e m h , the members felt that she was very
disruptive and always off topic- In generai, t&y agreed thrt sbe was not ready for this
group. They acpressed f6eIings of hope for her fimtre and sympathy for her present
situation- The other two members d e s t e c i their undefstanding towards her and
expressed their appreciation about ber participation inthe group and the d o r t she made

to integrate. The &%tators' awsment was that eïther she was not ready for the group
or she may have fdt isolated or rejectedby the group. At the end ofthe d o n the

faalitators met to debriefkguse they fCh overwheimed about thÏs situatioa
This d o n aliowed the members to understaad b d y dpamics and how they
influence the way we date to otbers- Issues of-

intnnacy, d controuing or being

controUed in rekionships were atplored. Vuinerabïüty to re-victimization in duit
relatioaships was d i d . The emphasis in this session was about healtûy and dealthy
relationships. The membefS d e s c n i some of their relationship issues with partners,
parents and huiiily memkrs. They recognked that there were some reiationsbips that they

had to cut off. Client 1 recognizsd that her relatioaship with her mother was very stressful
and sometimes she eXpene~1cedrevicitimizatioli, In this session, memkrs dealt with
feelings ofabandoment and gievllig a Hie oflosses caused by fiiends and relatives that
they had trusteci.
The members were sorry tbat the abseut member was not present due to the fact
that relationsbips have b e n a major coacem for her. A l t d v e s were @en

to the group

to engage in other support groupq and some suggestions were given by the Wtators.

The facilitaton engageci 0 t h members in discussing tbeir own experiences with men.
The members of the group who were mamieci scpressed that they bave supportive

husbands. The ficilitators addressed the importance of all women h g in healthy and
d e relationships. Characteristics of abusive relatioaships were discussed. There was a

general degree of cornfort that indicates the level ofcohesionof the group. At clonire,

members were reminded that the next session wouid be the last. Temmnation wouid
include a sharing of feelings about the time spent in the group. The members decided to
have a potluck, and words of appreciation were given to the member who offered her

house for the final day.

The purposes ofthe b a i session were:
To o f f i a formal closure to the group.

To provide recognition to the group members for their dort, courage and
accomplishments.

To encourage the membas to shin wo& towards their healuig.
Activith

The activities ofthe fimû session included:

Haviag a potluck dinner at one ofthe member's house.
Wrapping up aü the sessions.

Disaission aad g d - b y e s .
Summug

The group tbat starteci with nine members was now down to a total offive
members. From the aine members two oaly attended the k t sessions, another one left
the province and one did not attend the last sessions. The members evaluated the progress
they had made. Three members suggested t
h they would continue to be in contact with

each o k . The fkdhtors helped them to iden*

Mirent b d s of supports. They

encouragecl the m e d e n to s x k help and to join aaother support group.

The closure gave to the group rnembers a s e m e ofcohesion, but aiso a sense of
loss and grieving for the termination and sepratioa. The fbibtors provided the
members with positive feedback for th& accomplishrnents and commifment. Ingenerai,
the members stated that they felt much better for haWig attended the sessions. The
mernbers expressed th& criDcism towards the member who had taken tw much of their
t h e . Client 4 said thet she lemed in the group that shariag is transfomiing and knowhg

to leam the truth versus deniai. She indicated tbat the group helped her to lmow the truth

of the issues regardbg cbildbood SaCualabuse.

AU the members appeared to be relaxeci and cornfortable in the celebration. They
provided positive feedback for the work that the nicilitaton and members had done.
Client 7 stated that dthough she was btmted at times, she felt that the group helped her
to gain a lot ofinsight, undemitandhg and acceptance for what had bapped to her.

Client 2 said that the group taught her the nght to express her kelings. Cliemt 5 expressed
that the group helped her to fiel better about hersee and stated that the sessions were
very informative.

This finel ses6on wes a good opportu&y to see the sense ofgroup comection and
camaraderie m o n g the meaibers- Feeiings and tboughts about contiiwiiag to be involveci

in fiiture grwps wece arpressed by some members Wb0 felt that their joumey had not
ended. The fkdhtors encourageci them to continue wodüng toward heaiing.

4.1

Intiodaction
ûne ofthe purposes oftbis psciicumwas to measure the effectiveness ofthe

intemention when the treetmem appmach oftimehited group tberapy was applied, and
to assess the degree to which the stttdent attabd her learriing goals

The research design

aiîowed for both quaiitative and quemitative evaiwtionto be carrieci out, and both
subjective and objective me!asures wece utilized.

The evaluation ofprogram outcornes focuseci upon quamitative measurement of

knowledge and depressioa;and a qualitative description of seIf-reported satidàction by
clients. The evduation ofstudent leamhg was doae tt~ough
Wriffen descriptions kept by

the student on the group work recording fonn ad audio tapes related to the group
sessiom that wem dimrssed 4 t h the supavisor.
4.2

Quantitative Racrrrh Design

The quantitative evaluation ofthe group treament combines two research designs,
the one group pretest-pst test design for the knowledge scale and a series of seven single
system A43 designs for each group member @lmm & Fischer, 1982) utüized with the

Generalized Contentment Srale (Hudson, 1974), a measure ofnon-psychotic depression.
a) One Group Prctest-Post t u t Design

The one group pretest-pst test design (Cook & CampbeU, 1979) was used to
evaiuate data ooiiected fkm the knowledge scaie. A cornparison ofthe scores of each
group member takm at assesment and at termiaation ofthe intervention mdicated the

arnount of change, and in which direction this change occureci-

The limitations ofthe one group pretest-pst test design is that it does not coatrol
for threats to h t e d vaiidity such as history, maturation and reacbvity.

The threat of history was reduced by observation and recording for the duration of
the group sessions. In generai, threats to vaiidity c a be
~ reduced by replication of the
treatment program over theame
b) Single Sgstcm A-B Design

The GenaalUed Contentment S d e was eVahlllfed for eich group member
individdy, utiüzingan A-B siagle system design Baseline data wae coliected during
the week betweai the nrSt and second session, whiie the B phase consisted of scores

mea~u~ed
between the second and twelfth sessions. Three data points were collecteci for
the A phase ofthe A-B single design and ten data points were coiiected during the

intervention (Bloom and Fischer71982). It was hypothesized that scores on tbis mesure
would show a reduction in depression, not taking into consideration the effècts ofthe nrst
session-

Threats to internaivalidity are sïmïiar to those for the one group pretest-pst test
design However, some coatrol o v a threaîs to internai validiry cm be achieved since A-B

designs with two or more subjects, as Uithe case of this group, constitute a natwl

replication aaoss multiple baselines (Bloom & Fischer, 1982).
Bloom and Fischer (1982) identify several strengths of the A-B design Fust, it

d o w s for ongoiog monitoring of changes in target events, and thus lets the pfacbfacbtioner
know whether to continue with the planned intervention or to d

e some modifications.

Second, it is a good accounthg device providhg i a f o r d o n not oniy to practitioners and
clients; but to agencies and society at large. Ttiud, infiormation can be helpfiil in seeking
and understanding of the preseating problem and planning the intavention strategy.
F i y , any difTidiences found between basehe and events d e r intervention act as a

tentative indication of causal won and suggest areas for m e r 7more rigorously
designecl research.

4.3

Dam Collection
Two measures were used for two targeted cognitive and affective outcornes,

namely knowledge and depression.

The depression kentory was completed by the clients at home, three days per
week (Monday, WWediiesday and Friday) in the e v h g s (betweetl7 p.m and 9 p-m). The
contentment inventory was collecteci fiom eich ciieat at the bcginnog of each respective
session and twice more during the five day intends between sessions.
The howledge d e was completed at the first sessioa, and at the k t sesion
4.4

Masurcmtnt
a) Kaotirrlcdge Sclk

Since an increase in understaadhg of childhd sexual abuse was one ofthe

desired outwmes, the student developed a measure. It was to measure as to the extent to
which SUfViVors ofabuse had the information available to descrii and understand the

issues and dYnaagcs sunounding seniel abuse. The student co~l~tructed
a thirty-three item
questionnaire where the client had to indicate the numbefed respoose tbat most clearly

reflected th& opinion. Respollse to the categories were on a f i e point Lïlcert scale range
fkom 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongiy disagree). This maisure was easy to d d o p and
easy for clients to understaad and wmplete. A ümitation of this constnicted rneasure is

that reliab'ility data (
i
d
consistency) cannot be obtained in such a s m d sample.
b) GenerrliEed Contmtment W

e (G. C. S)

The G. C.S is a 25-item scale that was developed by Hudson (1982) and is
designeci to measne the degree, severity or magnitude of non-psychotic depression. The
G. C. S is one ofthe féw iastnunents tbat bas been designed to be used as a repeated

measure expressty for single system research (Bloom & Fischer, 1982). Respoases are on
a five point Likert scaie ranghg âom 1 (rareiy or none ofthe tirne) to 5 (most or all of the
tirne). A particular advantage o f G. C. S is a cutting score of30 indicating the individual

has no such probkm

Bloom and Fischer (1982) state that the sale has an interna1 coDsistency retiabiüty
of -92 and also bas e x d e n t stabiiity with a test-retest correlation of -94. It has good
concurrent ami const~ct
validity- Its main Limitation centers upon potential r d v i t y

which should be mkimked by its high retiability.

4

DatiAnatysis

The data obtained fkom the Geriefalized Contentment S d e was dispiayed by way

of iine graphs included in appeoda 3 (BIoom & Fiber, 1982). The charting ofdata
dows cheage to b m e hmdktely rppmmtbrough visual iaspe*ioo (Jehu, 1985).

Generally, a distinction is made betweenthe basehe ad intervention pheses when data is
graphed (Bloom & Fiiher, 1982). The GeueraL Coutentment S d e was also analyzed
with the celeration line approachj 0 i . gpoints one a d tbree in baseLine data drawn to

project into the intervention period- Ifa certain number ofthe data poins collected during

intwention are on the =desired"side ofthe celeration line - that is, on whatever side

-

indicates desireci behavior then this provides a quick and tentative estimate of the
statisticai signüicance (Bloom & Fisher, 1982).

The one group pretest-pst test design involving the knowledge scak was
analyzed with the Wilwxon Matched Pairs Si&

Rank TM. The Wilcoxon Matched

Pairs Signed-Rank Test is sometimes used instead o f T to test differences between two
paired samples. A wmmon use ofthe Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test is to replace T if there
is doubt tbat the data are indeed intend (as in the case ofthe lmowledge de). The

Wilcoxon test can determine both msgnitude and direction ofdifference.
4.6

Findings: Evduation of the E f f ~ ~ t i v of
c nthe
~ ~intervention
~
a) Koowledge Sule

Tbe reasons for usiag the lmowledge sale were twofold: a) to assess whether a
survivor was aware of the dynamics involved in c. S. a aad; b) to o b m e the changes the
sucvivor &es,

possibly as a r d t of the information provided in the group sessions.

When evaiuating the r d t s ofusing the knowledge scale the followiag general fhdings
were obtained.

The scores of the pst-test represented an average mcrease of 15% in knowledge
wmpared with the pratest median score value of 65% and the pst-test m d a n of 80%.
It indicates that d the members ofthe group had a positive cbange in the level of

knowledge-

The pst test score was, Statisticaüy signifidy higher (Ta,n=7, p=.01 one
tailed). When evaiiiating the resuits with the stardard deMation it indicated a 22%
reduction ofdisperd score fiom the mean Thedore, in general the group became
homogenems in the level ofknowiedge. The disaissiom were considemito be relevant
to menibers- The scoriag ïndicates that the group did address group goais, possbly
because the members became ûmdhrkâ with the mfomdon and topics disaissed in the

sessions.
b) Genemked C o n t t ~ ~ t ~Scrile
ent

The bigher the score on this scafe, the greater the magnitude of the problem. The

clinical cutting score is 30. The b a s e h median of d a n s for group membefS was 38.
Over the intervention sessions the median of medians was 36. Tbat represents a decrease

of 5% in the score which indicates that according with die climcai cutting score ofthis
d e the grwp did not have the impact expecfed in the decreasing of negathe feelings in

d the membas. The Wilcoxoa Matchd Pairs Signed Rank Test shows that the
Mkrence in the median ofthe ôaseiine and the median of the intervention was not

statistidy sigmficant (T=5, n=7, -05

one taüed). Analysis ofmedian scores at each

data point indicates that lower than expected depression fiom celeration iine occurred for
the group at -05 level.

However, ofthe sewn members, ody three of them (clients 1,2, and 3) had a
score bdow the clinid d

g score at the end ofthe ibtervention This may uidicate that

the group inteneution bsd sow impact in the mCrrasiagof positive fehgs accordhg to
the 0.C. S criterion, but with the celeration line appmach si@cantly lower than
expected depression occurred at level.05 for clients 1,2,4,6 and 7. Among the group

mernbers, four ciieais (cliaits 4,5,6 and 7) had scores above the clinical d

g score at

the end of the intemation It seems to represent certain degrees of clinid depression.
Accordhg to the vis& inspection, ctient 4's gmph shows a peak that corresponds

to some s t r d events in her We. These events were an accident she had and the
announcement ofthe termination ofthe group. In the case of client 5 the visual inspection .
ofthe graph shows that she maintained a stable pattern in her level of depression.

However, the high peaks refiect tbat dmhg the intervention she was deaiing with health
issues bat rffected ber emotionaiiy. The graphic ofclienî 6 shows that her level of
depression m c n w d It appears thst this was caused by the sudden death of a aiend of

h m . In the case ofclient 7 who was deaüng wiui the custady ofher child, the grapb
shows two peab th& repmxmt an hcrease in her depression level wbich =y be reiated to

these cirCUmSt8L1ces.
4.7

Group Evduation

Group evaluatiom were dmloped by the student. The questions w a e distributeci
to the group prior to the last session, and f i e were retumed at the final session This

questioanaire provides the manbers, subjectiveevaiuatioas ofthemseLves and ofthe
group. Most of the answers were returned in a very idormal fonm A generai overview

of the evaluation is presentedAccordhg to the respobses to the questions it seems to be tbat, in general, the

members were satisfied with the sessions,and met their min objectives of behg involved

in the group. Most ofthe mernôers stated tbat die group helped them to obtain th&
objectives, such as to meet other survivors,to leam fkom them, to communïcate, and to
share with them their personal gïaiances, pain and experiences as sumivors. Some of the

members said that sometimes they felt there was an hbalance in the group for sharhg
because of a member % h g

long and boring interventions" that took too much oftheV

time that could have been used to interact and receive more i a f o d o n about the themes.
Ail wornen respoded tbat the group was v e y belpfiil to th=

especi9allythe subjects

covered and the material provided. Some membas stated tbat the group gave them the
opportunity to understand the issues about chiIdhood s e x d abuse, and feei much better

about themselves.

They found that the role of the facilitators was very important. They considered
the facilitators to be very supportivesopen, d g , competent and kaowledgeable. More

important than anything, they felt that ?hefiditators validateci the pain of each individual

and helped them to trust ia themselves.

4.8

Observations of the Studtnt

Although th f k i b t o r s were able to id*

the emotionai II&

of the mernben

and pmvided the aûnosphere to help them have a sense ofûelonging and seninty, the
group gorils wen partially met foi some members. hues relaîed to a particular member
made Ï t difficuit for soine survivors to provide more informafion about thar experïences
and their needs. This lack of s a f i hiadaedthe fiilfillmem ofthe original gtwp goals,
such as breaking d o m the f d g s oflondiness, ami dmloping the capaaty to

experience power and to change aay situation a@ectiagthem by developing and practicing
new skills and behaviors

As a result some sessions had to be altered. For exaxnple, a session about anger
was mceled in order to allow the members to spe!ak more about th& emotiom, feeiïngs

and penonal issues relateci to the exercises of speakhg out and the inwichiid. The lack
of d e t y felt by the members was refiected in the lack of comectedness among a few of
the members. Because of these disnrptive situations, the student suggests that the
members should be encouraged to involve themseives in at leest one more group to get

more ben& to counteract the long-term d&ts of their child sexual abuse.
However, there were positive kdings related to the goals upon the completion of
the group.

The aict that the members were committed in theirattendance represented a

positive attitude, interest and increased awareness about themselves and their desire to
change. Most ofthe members became more aware of their abuse during the intemention.
They acknowledged how abuse had impacted theu lives, relatiombips, attitudes and

behavior. The group helped the members to explore the dynaniics in th& relatiombips
with th& fimilies of ongin, their mothers and their fhthers. These helped thern to change
their own perception about the sexd abuse, allowing thm to recognîze and label their

feelings ofaoger, disappointmeut, resentmeat and sadness toward their abuser@),as well

as their mothers for the lack of protection Through their participation, sharùig offéeiings
and personal eXpenences the mernbers recogmzed and strengthened th& positive
behaviors, thoughts and actions.

hss brdened the studetlt's kaowledge ami understanding of
wornen SUfVjVors of chiidbood semai abuse and the dyaamttcs of p w e r that consist of
both unequai semai power (males vict0m0zeig fernales) a d unequsl generatiod power
(the older victmnmig the younger) (Fiinkeîhor. 1982). It also has increased the student's
expetthe in assessment and group tmitment. Moreover, the practicum Wped tûe student
to obtain her primary goal. This was to gain apaience in group work with women
SUMvors of chiidhood saoial abuse. Tbrough her participation in attendhg staE
meetings, the student had the opprtunity to leam about the Women's Post-treatment
Centre approach to supporting women survivors of childhood sanial abuse. Workùig
This p&cum

with the other hcilitator helped her to develop a better understanding of the mauistream

cultural approach of dealing with clients. Her time at Women's Post Treatrnent Centre

was very valuable as she could observe, discuss and leam about the experience of
chiidhood saaialabuse, its impact and long-

efFects on Sunrnrors.

In doing this practicum the student lemed how to assess the reality of chüd abuse

based on the expaiences of the women as children and the h c t s oftheir lives. It also gave
the student the skiil to recognîze when a member is not prepared to join the group and

how the intensity and structure of the group can a
é
c
t her. The student realized that

therapy can have a positive or negative eftiect because of the intense emotional reaction it
can cause in the clients. Mer this practicum experience the saident still bas to learn more

techniques and to develop better ways of relating with the clients, to help them to iden*

feelings and behaviors.

The hardest part for the tàcüitators was to keep members on topic. There was a
constant effort to direct; and in the role of tiicilitator the power struggk was evident
mainly with one individual, who tended to alienate others tbtough irrelevant intellectuai

discussions. Chaiiengt to the leadership role occurred repeatedly in the first sessions.

More than once this client attempted to &Lbit

that h a leadership slolls were fàr above

those of the fàditators and other members of the group.
FeeiÏng insecure and having her own limitations in this ana, the student

achwledged the need for learning and developing more skill to help the mernbers of any

group as weU as hasdf to be assertive, to tak about any obstacles in the group and to

explore how to wntiont aml address any issw arlsiag in the group. The d e n t considers
thaî Î t is very importsm that the individital's therapists do a better pre-screeniag More

r e f i any c b t to the group as to whether the group tnstwm modality is
inappropriate for thaî partiailar clieuî- This couid mïnimhe interpersonalconflicts am>ng
group mernôers and lessen falings ofisolation
This practicumbdpsd the student to deveiop kskilis with a better understandiag

of the idormation obtained tbrough the Merature review, and helped her to obtain both

the iafotmation and the empathy to lead the membas ofthe group through the various
stages ofreadjushnent.

Chapter V
Condusions

Tbroughout the lit-e

Cevjew and withm the actuai @ce

h e e major themes

have ernerged as behg ofPnmsry importance in worlaag with women SUrYiVors of

chilàhood sarualabuse. Tliis pcacîicum report has integrated these three themes: the

the Cfficts ofthe semal abuse and group work with
the survivors. The foais ofthe chical program was on the use ofa tirnelimitai group
treatmertf with woma swvivors ofcbüdhood sexuai abuse. The grwp was a usetiil
M

y dyaamics of child semialabuse,

therapeutic modality for providing to the SUNiVors the opportunity to expose the cornmon
patterns of guüt and isolation, to understand the impact ofthe events and to share with

other Sunnvors the s

u

d and unsuCCeSSfSUI expriaces in their lives.

Most swRvon of cbildhood seraial abuse develop a seme ofrespo~~~l'biiity
and
belief that sexuai abuse was th& fault, They enter adulthoad feeling guiity, responsi'ble
and worthless. Many of them chamiel tbeg en-

into coping with the negative effects of

the abuse by gnting involveci with addictions to substances such as drugs and alodiol.

Most ofthe members of the group had had tregtment for addictions. They came
with the understanding tbat they were the oaes to be blamed fbr not having stopped the
sexual abuse. Some members bad a narrow definition of abuse, beiieving that it ody

happens if sexual intercourse is imrolved.

The time-limited group treetment involves several benefits. It was poteDtiaUy
helpfiil since î t encuuraged the women to deal with the long-term negative effects of

sexual abuse. The grwp offered an atrnosphere ofacceptance to share and explore
painfùi feeüngs, although this was litnited by sow aspects of intetacfion in the group.

Wough the lectures, exercises, and exploration of issues the d v o r s wexe able to put
the blame and the nspons'b'i on the abuser(s), to define the appropriate behaviors and
iden*

th& bomdaries.
Although some members perceived amtha member as a difficulty, it is the

studeat's impression tbat the group was of signifiant value. The members grew closer to

each other in their expressions of feelings, addictions, losses and gains. ïbey also shared a

signifiant amount oftheir knowkdge and personal eXpenences. As a result ofthe group,

the members leamed ways ofinterpreting themselves, thQr concerns and the surroundings

in their hes,and to adjust the @ences

ofthe past h o positive atpaiences in their

presem üMs.
G e n d y spe&ng,

the oôjectives ofthis p d c u m were achieved- The student

greatiy enhanced ha knowledge ofthe application ofthe theory about cbildhd senial

abuse and its dynamics- She also aqyired knowkdge ofintemention wvith cbildhood

sexual abuse. Ovemil, through the intemention the -bers
iden*

their strength and pot&

ofthe group were assisteci to

in bdp-seekiag aad help gMog.

, give -sion

1

-

to
of Waneri's Post Treatnent

Centre to auïb/video tape therapy sessians,
1 understand that 1 rriay request any part of a session ar whole session be

erased or t h a t 1 rriay witkidraw permissiai at any point,
~ h t
ea-

m y be useü for the folïwing puxposes.

Please put a check m k by

CounseUor's u s e to evaluate tkrapy process and

Supervisoxs evaluation of comselïors -k

use
Use far Ieaming and corisultatiai w i t h
Trealmmt Cenixe then erased.

then eraçed.
and then erased,

Client

theapists at

Warrien's P o s t

Group Work Recording Fom

Session # :

Date :
T h e : From:

To:

ActiMties :

Observations :

Overali assessrnent of sessions:

Suggestions:

THE CHALLENGE
OF ANGEK
\

--

Anger is a signal, and one worth listening to. Our anger rnay
be a message that we are. being hurt, that our rights are
being violated, that our needs or cvrints are not being adequately met, or simply that something is not right. Our anger
rnay tell us that we are not addressing an important emotional
issue in our lives, or that too much of our self-our beliefs,
values, desires, or ambitions-is being compromised in a
relationship. Our anger may be a signal that we are doing
more and giving more than we can comfortably do or give.
Or our anger rnay warn us that others are doing too much
for us, at the expense of our own cornpetence and growth.
Just as physical pain tells us to take our hand off the hot
stove, the pain of our anger preserves the very integrity of
our self. Our anger can motivate us to say "no" to the ways
in which we are defined by others and "yes" to the dictates
of our inner self.
c-

i--

ANGER

-

..

The most logicai and appropriate response to abuse is angcr. Sexual
abuse is a wholly unacceptable and heinous crime. I t deserves yoiir fullblorvn rage, You were the victim o f an acrocity. You have the riglit to get
angry and i o stay angry as long as you want.
This concept of anger as it positive. Iicaling force conitadicts tt~asi
s~iQcüilkliefs. Matiy or us (particularly wuinen) have k e n <augIit dia<
anger is unnecessary or counterprdiictive. We've k e n urged by faniily
meinbers CO hurry up and get thmiigh our anger so we cal, get to the
forgiveness part. Many forms of religion and spirituality tell us ta c i i r t i
the other clacek. Even well-intentioned (but rnisinforn~ed)tliernpisu
have k e n sgred by o u r anger and urgeci us to contain il.
In T h C m ~ g lo
r He& WC called anger "the bacichne OC healing."
lmause it can kccp you going througli clle ups and dowiis o f the healing
procea. Anger matintes you to say "l'm going to lieal. no matter what.
L wonScgive up. I won'r let my abuser win." Anger is dae most effective
antidote to Iiopelessnessand depression. lt a n inspire you io make deep
and l u i i n g changes in your life.
T o k c f f d v e . anger must be diircted clearly at the abuser and at
: the people who failed to protecc you. Yei this is otten very difficult For
survivon. who f q u e n t l y tum their anger in on rhernselves. lost control
and lash out at others. or have no awarencss of anger ac all. When anger
is curned inward. the rcsule are depression. illiicss. addictions. selfdestructive behaviors, and self-hatred. Wlicti il's n~isdirectcdtoward other
people. angcr I>ecomcs a desvuctivc force. oiic chat creatcs barriers to
iiiiiiii;~
;iiid
~'Ic;ids
)~ to (iidiçi- ;it)itsc. Wlicii yoii'rc iiti;tw;it-c oT;iiigci-. )-oit
ciit't kgiii 10 h a i s iior iisc ir :is a 1ic;iliilg cool. T a rvork For yoii. aiigcr
i ~ i i t slx
i iitnicd clcarly ;iiid sqit;ircly ;it ils soiircc-tlic
l m p l c wlici liiirt
;pid abiiscd you.
Tlac cxerciics in dais cliaptcr will Iielp y011 assess your currciit cxpcriencc of anger. A pair of writing cxercises will Iielp you gel in toiicli
witfi your anger and givc you a cliancc to express i t You'll be asiced to
consider <lieways anger cati niotivate you into action. And finally. you'll
learn about the rote o f forgivenes in the healing process.

WHO AM 11

OBJECTIVES

- To identlfy hou 1 feel about nyself.
To help deterinine what lavela of self-discl$&e
appropriate for me.

-

arc.

On 10 s m a l l pisces of paper write Who 1 Am, one thought per.
piecc. It can be a single word, phrase; I t con be adjective, .

-

-

-

.I

characteristlc, role, q u d i t y , source of confusion:
most
Lmportant, BE SPONTANEOUS!
(approx. 10 mlns,)

- Put Item8.~(le._prtcesof paper) in order o f p r i o r i t y .
- U s e as a besis for sharlng with one other person. Share only
whet you wlsh to share, remembering aïs0 that sharing (self-

dlaclosurc) bullds trust.
art5l-Istening to the other person, use actlve l l s t e n l n g
skills.
(approx. 15 mina. )

As you

Flnd another couple.
has shared with you.

F i r s t check
in t h e group of

'

Introduoe your partner, by what (s)he

w l t h your psi-tner what (s)he Gûes n o t X=!:
shared
four.
(approx. ij mlns. )

QUESTIONS FOR REFLECTION A N D D DISCUSSION

-

'

What dld you -discov& about gourself?
What do your ltems tell you about gour self-concept?
What types of statements meke up self-concept? To what
extent do you see jourself In reference to your feelings(happy,
upset)? Your attitudes (opt~mlstlc, insecure)? Your physlcal
attrlbutes ( t a l l , short)? Your intellectual attrf butes f capable,
slow)? Your occupation (student, salesperson)? Your role relationships with others (brother, mother, son, boss, friend)?
As -jeu think back, hou has~youi.self-concept changed b e r time?
WBlch items were you wllling to share wlCh one o t h e r person
but not wlth three?
-Which ltems wem you wllling ta s h e r e . w i t h 3 other people
but not with the class?
khat factors enter Lnto d i f f e r e n t levels of appropriate
self-disclosure?

-

VARIATIONS

see Gamble and Gmble, Contacts p.39-40
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Lukesko-Emmert , I n s t r u c t o r î s Menual: Interpersonal
p . 34-5.
Communication

-

Lack of a stmng çense of OIlLfSeLw as mrthy people w i t h boctndafies
and limits and a right to thcff.

A
A

lack of sîxung sense of ot-

as worthy people w i t h bounckuies and

A ç ç u r r e ç r e j e c t i n r i ~ ~ i s a n g r ~ o r ~ ~ ~ ~
anges or aonfkontatian q weU.

P a r t of ourçelws is miss*
a) Self nurturing part

b) Self protection part
C ) Self niorth

&-t&y
n e 4 m u œ and 'don't get close"
we give off a double messas
we tenà to use peop~eto fill rp the parts of ourseives that are misshg
but: = m m l y t n l l y love anotbr.

Stronger boundaries

feel m%e in oontsol of selves

- IbCs need to contml others-

uhat I canet assure mysclf, chat

Pir

donut t e l l you this, f donat darc,

Ta=

e a uotth
~ ~ ~somethi~. Dut
fqaiairaid Co-

Y o m gfance u i l l bc Ml1oucd by acccptancc and love.

a tremblini; c h i l d uithin.
1 i É c bccomcs a front.

And so

Iam

I;ic~insrhc paradc of masks, and -7

cncou~agky,each rime you try to und~~rtand
because you teally c o n ,
my h c a t bcgins to ~ r o wuLigs, ver]r s.111 vings. verJ feeble uhgs,
but u-s.
W i t h your sensitivity and sympathy. and yo'our pouor of
unde~st&dbtg, you can brcathc lifc into ne. 1 w a a t Tou t o knOW that.
1 w m t you to know hou important you arc to me, hou you can bc a
creator of the person that 5s me if you choose t 0 -

don*t 'pas$ me by. Please don*t pas= me by. It v i l 1 not be a
)
.
for you. A long conviction of uorthlessness builds Strong w a l U o 1
ffght d g a h s t the very t h h g that 1 c q out for. But 1 & t o l d that
love is stronger than strong walls, and i n this lies my hope, my only

So

hope

.

0

When looking at -en,
abuse and addictions w e Q ~ S Oneed flot to
to w0m~n's b ~ h a v i o ~
( r i- ~
j d d i c l i o c ~ ) as a p a t 1 t o l 0 g l b
~~
~~
~~ ~ v 1 0 u r .
Ue mcd ratlier to u&-rstand
ttw eaning bcliind t h e ùchavioucUe need
language rather than a pathological
to attend to the syswa
J ttcnd

or ter~poraryk h a v i o u r tbt
circuavented- Addictive behavioor is
a f unctiorial adaptim to urtlivable eœotïoaaI experienccs tkt have
~ l h e uocien
d
to survive pain and stmggle in Our lives. Therefore ue
have to k g i n by honoring and elcbratinq these ûehavïours. I f these
mi^ mechanisos or survival techniques a r e not ovailable to a u-an.

-

Ue need to look at Uhat the behaviour means uhat is the language
e
n tend to experience pain by taking it in. ie
behind the behaviour. m
we Sec is
internalize ït thmugh self-abuse. One of t h e cocimon Patteaddictiw behaviour. T h e iast =w<i addictiocr~are dnig and alcohol
1 pmfer to cal1 it self-medication- The m l y
use. It œakes sense
uay ue can live uith painful experiences and ~ a o r i e si . net
~
few&mïng.
I t ir too hard. too painful to always be auare of the fact
+bat sowaie uho vas scOposed to love and pm=t
yar is hurting you.
Me meâ to.black it out net - think of it. not feel it.

-

-

are other addictions. other coping mechanis= w w w n Useis a way of feeding, nurturing, nourishing oursehes. T.V. is a
s o c i a l y accepteble way of buuing out for a uhile
of net thinking.
not feeling. not k i n g present. S t r i v i n g for perfection is a uay of
e are never good enaigh as ue
trying to avoid feeling like a failure. W
are. W
e have to do mm, do better
ue bclieve, These c d w
o e c h a n i s ~ sare not different f m anyone else's, just heightened.
The-

Sugat

-

-

Understandhg one's self involves, among other things, an awareness
of the mechankm we use to presene the self. It is wortb remembering that
defense m e c t m b s are leamed djustive behaviors, that they fûnction on
relatively unccmsciouslevels, and that they involve a certain amount of reality
distortion and seE-deception. Defease mechanisns serve the aùns of
adjustment by rwhiciagd c t and -on,
and particuiariy because they
stand in guard ofthe seif, they fùnction as a buiwark agamst more serious
disturbances. Consequently they can be considered quite n o d and
desirabIe, excest when thev are used to an excessive deand o~erateat
the eweose ofa oerson's ultininte abtive efficiency and continuecl -personal

Meaian

Group Score on Generalized Contentment Scale

1

1

1

2

1

1

I

1

I

1

1

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

weeks

I

Client

NOL
Score on Generalized Contentment Scale

Client ~ o h c o r on
e Generalized Contentment Scale

Client ~ o d S o r on
e Generalized Contentment Scale

Client ~ o h c o r on
e Generalized Contentment Scale

Client ~ o h c o r on
e Generalized Contentment Scale

Client ~ o h c o r on
e Generalized Contentment Scale

Client ~ o & c o r e

on Generalized Contentment Scale

MEDIAN SCORE O N KNOWLEDGE SCALE

CLIENT
2

NAME:

TODAY'S DATE:

one as foiiows:

RaYelyoimaeoftbetime
A Iittle ofthe time
Some ofthe time
Goodpertofthetime
Most or ail of the time
Please Begin:

F o r each o f t h e foïlowing questions indicate the
numbered response t h a t most clearly reflects your
opinion. P l e a s e answer by numbering each box in each
question.
1 = Strongly agree
2 = Agree
3 = N o t sure
t = Disagree
5 = Strongly disagree
1.

Child abuse only involves:
gestures

exhibitionism
intercourse

2.

Child abuse does not imply:
force

violence

cohers ion
threats
3.

4.

Breaking the silence or disclosure is:
a powerful healing tool

C

1

to exper ience release

C

1

to get i n t o trouble

c

1

C

1

To you shame means:
being inferior
being a failure as
a person
feef ing humiliated

feeling totally worthless

S.

As a survivor of chiidhood sexual abuse you can grieve for:
the loss of your feelings

[

1

the relationships ruined

C

1

the oportunity you lost
as a child
6.

Being a survivor of abuse, you have been taught that anger
has to be supress because:

I

anger is violence

7.

anger is a negative
response

C

anger is self-destructive

C

The healing process is facing changes:
inside yourself
your Lifestyle

your self-perception
8.

Healing would change your relationships with:
your family
your children

your partner
9.

1

C

If you healed, you will give up:
people feeling sorry
f o r you

blaming your parents
for a11 your problerns
always being s t r o n g

I

1
1

10.

Survivors have the right to :
make changes

make choices
s e t Limits

be respected

Please answer these questions on a separate piece of paper and
r e m next week. Answers and comments wiii not be discussed in

the group unless so requested. Please explain as completely as you
can.
1) What 1 liked best about the group:

2) What 1 liked least about the group:

3) Wlhat kind of things were especiaiiy helpful to you?

4) Wer the facilitators helpfid to you?
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